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Wheat sowing time will son
be here. The best failowig p!ows are
6111 3 CHILL AND VULCAN.
Both give entire satisfeetiL and
are Guaranteed to be the t4st plows made.
In Drills we carry
-11, 1 FOTTIrri?rivIAul-.1.-Ailit,4.L1
Both with or without fertiOzer at-
tachment. Disc or hoe. Bolt Guaranteed.
In Fertilizers we carry
Horseshoe, lkomestead,
Ammer Bone Meal & National
the formula of these goods 4re of the highest. We
have sold them 7 years an can find none better,
Ely I Milk SOWFPIIMIwill1101111ila
Increase the yield twenty ier cent.
Mogul Wagons,
Majesfic Ranges, Delker Woodhull, Troy and other makes of
3E3 ITC+C+I





10th and Main streets.
PUBLIC APPRECIATION:
-iNERVES OUR EFFORTS
And we are showing our appreciation by
the prices we are making. . . .
If It Is high-Class Goods
•
You arc thinking of, link us with your ithoughts and we will convince
you that the best is not too good, if prides are right. iRemember that
we can show you anything you need in !
HARNESS, SADDLES, BLANKETS,
Collars, Back-bands, I-lames, Chaines, Etc., and an elegant line of LAP
DUSTERS. We carry the LARGEST 'STOCK and give the LOWEST
PRICES.
F. A. YOST ek CO.,
207 S. rlain St., - Hcpkinsville, Ky.
ILA
ALL ON THE HUME.
-
MANY INNOVATIONS. MUD, SLUSH OR SLOP. FORCED TO THE WALL.
What the Candidates Are Stock Show May be a Per-
Doing and Saying. manent Institution.
THE LOCAL POLITICS.
The Hon Willem J. Bost) Will speak in
Hopkinsville Soon.
• STRAWS" SHOWING DRIFT OF THE W ND.
Col J. Mat Starling, has had his
'likeness snuck" ard is distributing
button pictures among the Republicans.
In November, the Democrats will press
that button and Col. Starliug will take
a rest.
--o-
Mr. Janie.; K. Forbes, who will be the
next County Judge of Christ jai. county
is not letting the grass grow udders his
feet. lie spent the first part of fast week
talking to voters and kissing babies in.
Norfh Christian.
--o-:
Col. Robert Baker, of Gracey, an-
nounces that he and all of his neigh-
bors are for Judge Cook not only because
he is the Democratic nominee, but also
because he is in every way glicialied to
make a good Judge.
-0-
All three parties in Hancock are or-
ganizing their forces, getting their men
in line, their pickets on duty, and be-
fore many, suns there will be one of the
hottest pelitical contests raging that
was ever known there. It is a close
fight in Hancock. Neither party has,
any votes to spare. Both are claim-
ing it by majorities anywhere :from 40
to 75, and either would be satisfied with
25.
-o--
From a circular received in the city it
seems that there is a movement on foot
to orgenize a new Teeny, V) be known as
the Federal party. The object, as stated
in the circular, is to secure ' an amend-
ment to the constitution which shall
provide that the industries of the Unit-
ed States, under broad divisions, shall
be represented in Congress by depart-
ments, composed of and elected by mem-
bers of the divisions of industry to
which the several departments relate,
and that from these d• parttnents, so
constituted and qualified, shall emanate
executive and judicial branches of the
Government."
-o-
The people of this region, irrespective
of party, will be pleased to learn that
the Hon. William Jennings Bryan will
probably speak in Hopkiusville in the
near future. .At the meeting of the
Democratic State Committee atiLexing-
ton last week letters were read, from a
number of distinguished Democrats
from other States agreeing to make
speeches in Kentucky. Among those
who will take part in the campaign are
Hon. William J. Bryan, Hon Joseph
W. Bailey, Hon. John W. Daniel, Hon.
William J. Stone and lion. Champ
Clark.
Mr Bryan, it was announced, will
probably make epeeckes at Paducah.
Hopkinsville, Bowling Green and Eliza-
bethtown in Western Kentucky, and
dates will also be arranged for him in
Central and Eistern Kentucky.
-o--
Judge Lum Le,ter thinks Billie 0.
Bradley is a very big man: luau inter-
view recently, the Inspector sad: "I
don't think many people appreciate the
superb courage &bowie by the Governor
in the appointments he has made since
he has been in office, even if some of
them were not successful. In the first
place he broke all records and appointed
a woman physician at Hopkisvelle. and
she has prove done of the best oftleiab•
the State ever had. He broke the re-
cord again and appointed at L ikeland
a colored physician, who has been a
bleseing to the minuet department of
that iustitutiou. It took umre record-
breaking courage to remove his own ap-
pointees at Hopkinsville and Lexington
as soon as he found it would improve
the condition of affairs. It took the same
sort of courage to go outside of his own
party and find for the Lexington Asy-
lum a superintendent, who, I believe,
will prove one of the best the State has
ever had."
-0-
The pelitical situation in Todd county
is baoly nixed and tee outcome of the
contests 110W on is most uncertain. For
many years there has been little differ-
ence in the strength of the twoold par-
ties, and since the financial question
has become KO prominent the margin be-
tween them has narrowed down until
they are pretty evenly divided At the
present time there are two tickets in
field for all the ocuety office s. The
straight-cut Democratic ticket is one
and the gold-bug Democrats and Repub-
licans constitute the other.
The eomplexion in that Judicial dis-
trict is not without interest. Bearing
the standard of the Democrats for Cir-
cuit Judge, is ex-Congressman I. H.
Goodnight, of Simpson. Mr Goodnight
has ulwaye had admirers in Todd coun-
ty, and silver men who were not his
supporters when he ran for Congress
will support him for Circuit Judge. He
st ill get the silver vote of Todd county
iu the main, without a change in the
present complexion.
MANY THINK!
when the Creator said to woman,
"In sorrow shalt thou bring forth
'children," that a curse was pro-
nounced against the human race,
:but the joy felt by every Mother
when she first presses to her heart
her babe, proves the contrary.
Danger and suffering lurk in
,the pathway of the Expectant
Mother, and should be avoided,
• that she may reach the hour when
the hope of her heart is to be real-














trying hour is robbed of its pain
and suffering, as so many happy
mothers have experienced.
Nothing but "Mother's Friend" does
this. Don't be deceived or
t persuaded to use anything else.
l`Mother'n Friend" lithe greatest remedy ecer
rut on the market, and ali our cunt rimers praise it
highly."-W. Si. Kota Co., Whitewright, Tea.
• - - --
Of druggists at SIAM, or sent ay mail on receipt
of price Write for book containing valua-
ble information for all Mothers, mailed free
Besdield Lcc....er Os., LUeata. Gs.
An Excessive Use ef Water
is Prohibited.
GOSSIP AND GABBLE. 'CITY DADS IN SESSION.
The Fish Consignments-New Game Law -
Saddle-Horse.
THE MADE REVIEW- FEM:NINE FASHIONS
The First Annual Stock Show of the
Chlistien county Fair Association,
which will be held October 8 P bids fair
to be highly successful and to become re
permanent iustitution. Those persons
who have not lent their support to the
fairs oe account of the objectionable
features, are esptially eiithuiastic over
the inviting show, at which neither
gambling drinking nor racing will be at.
lowed. Many innovations will be made
awl new features introduced terming to
elevate and establish the stork show in
the cot fidence of the people and to en-
list the ir interest in its success and per
! mane] cp. It is to he an institution iii
which all people • can take pride, aed
will be a credit to Christian anti acjoin-
ing connties. It will be identiti•ei with
every ipclustry calculated to further the•
interest of live stock.
t t t
Tholes Fish.
The ear belorigieg to the United
States Fish Commission, which stopped
here long enough, Thursday, to drop a
consignment of five hundred fish, had
OR board several hundred specimens of
black bass, crappie pike and 8011 fish all
intended for the aquarium on the Nash
villa Centennial grounds. H H. t roves
an employe of theFish Commission, had
charge of the car. Besides the consign-
ment mentioued above he had about
two thousand small fish with which to
stosk Kentucky ponds and streams.
t t t
New C. Jana Law.
Here is a new game law Vat will
meet with general approval: Book
agente may be killed front October 1 to
September 1; spring poets from March
1 to June 1; scandal mongers!, April Ito
December 1; umbrella borrowers,
August 1 to November 1, and February
1 to May I ; while every man who ac-
cepts it paper two years, but when the
bill is presented says -I never ordered
It," may be killed on sight without re-
serve er relief from valuation or up-




There was recently an auction sale of
Kentucky harness and saddle-horses
held in Belfast, Ireland, the account of
which tends to show how Kentucky
horse s are known and lippreciated
abroad. Twe loyoline heed of gelding
and mares were sold. The highest price
paid for the pair was 1894 22, two pairs
bring•ng that price. The two next
highest went front tete: 66 each, The
highest price paid for a single animal
was etAiii 57 for a chestnut gelding six




Duli's trade review says: "Failures
in August were in number not 17 per
sieet lees than in August, 1596, but in
anment of liabilities 70 8 per cent small-
er. July and August show a lower
average of liabilities per failure than
has ver been known in any year, or
even in a quarter of the twenty -five
year R. G. Dunn & Co. have kept
quarterly records. The improvemeut is
also well distributed, extendiug to near;
ly eve ry Mit-cite:At branch of business."
For the past we. k Dunn reports 161
failure a, against 3.34 for the correspond-
ing week last year. Bradstreet's re-
eons 19e, rgaibet :etre last year.
t t t
Drees Parole.
Jee, elf i end reside ry is at the zenith of
is popularity, which fact predicts its
.10w:trail in the m-ar future.
The pinched bodice is certainly a pre-
veinier element of fashion, and the lat-
set is t he one which overhangs the belt
in the back as well as the front.
Pure snow white is in fashion again,
and nothing can be much prettier than
the colored straw hats trimmed with
white ctiffon, white ostrich feathers or
dead white wings.
Tailor made costumes have a much
shorter coat than the one worn lase
year and are more closely fitted to the
figure, so it is rd easy matte.r to bring a
last season's jacket up-to-elate.
The new silk petti oats of brocade
and light shot silks are from 3 to 311
yards around, made with one deep
flounce from the knee, trimmed with
a lave edge and rows of insertion be-
tween clusters of tucks.
Lace, chiffon and tulle bows are worn
at the neck, carefully adjusted and held
in place with jeweled scarfpins. An-
other fancy for a finish at the neck of a
shirt waist, when linen collars are ob-
jeetionable, is a white mull scarf, trim-
med at the ends with lace and long
enough to wrap twice around the neck
and tie in a sailor knot.
t t t
WL y he Succeed;.
John Wanatnaker, the great Philadel-
phia merchant, said in a recent inter-
view :
"I 'lever in my life used such a thing
as a poster, or dodger, or handbill. My
plan for twenty years has been to buy-
so umeh space in a newspape r and fill it
up as I wanted. I would not give an
5.000 dodgers or posters. If I wanted to
ad ie a newsp.'per of 600 cilculation for
sell cheap jewelry or run a gambling!
eehetne, I might use posters, but I I
would not insu:t a decent reading public
with handbills. 'the class of people
who read theen are too poor to look for
supeprt in the mercantile affairs. I
deal directly with the publisher. I say.
to him: How toter will you let me run a •
eolutrei of neuter through your peeper
for $100 or Pee as the ease iney be. I
be hen do the fienring, and if I the
h is not tryie g to take more than
share, I give him the copy. I lay as
the profits on a particular line of goo
for advertising purposes. At first I Li
aside $3,C(,0; last sear I laid aside in.
spent $40,000. I have done better this
year and shall increase that bum as the
profits warrant it. I owe my ellcceSS to
now spayers, and to them I freely give .a
certain profit of my yearly businees."
_ _ • •
Don't Tobacco Spit aud ellsooke Your
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using rel-
ay and forever, be made well, stroee
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No-To Bac, the wonder-worker,
!bat makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,•
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bao of your
druggist, under g-earantee to cure, 50c ,
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed,
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chios-.
go or New York.
Two Public Wells 0 dered Census Will be
Talon.
NOT MUCH leihRESTING WONK DONE.
The City Council met in the City Hall
at the usual hour Fri. night. The May or
and all the Councilmen, save Mr. Poole,
who was out of the city, •w-ere present.
The tiSitrel accounts were allowed and
reports received.:
Five color ej gen'mun, who protested
'dat da eid hub er dawg, an'
didn't want none nohow," were releas-
ed from dog tax.
A motion was made to re-pal the de-
pot ordinance which prohibits hacknien,
exprees drivers and porters from stand.
big on the railroad station and solieiatine
custom. This was debatA d at coesider-
able lougth and when the vote is as tak-
en, threeCounrilnimi voted for and three
against repealieg it. Mayor Dabney has
taken the in-alter neer consideration
and will cast the de&ding vote some
time vA rani tlic next fsw days.
One ofelinance was passed, the, night,
that has made the wheelmen of the city
very happy. It prohibits an exeessive
use of weter on the streets, and provides
a fine of el for any person videe persists
in throwing enough water from public
or private hydrents or from wutering
carts to produce mud, slush or sloe-. The
ordinance does not prevent sprinkling
judiciously done.
A committee was appointed to locate
and let contracts for public wells on
Durrett Avenue and Hays street, and
the big spring between the L & N. tres-
tle and Hock bridge was ordered to be
walled up and put in good condition.
The matter of selling a strip of land,
lying adjacent to the old cemetery, was
referred to the Cemetery Committee.
City Assessor George Bradley was in-
structed to immediately take the census
of Hopkinsville for the present year.
Nothing else of general interest was
traneacted.
No Cure-No Pay.
That is the evay all druggists sell
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic for chills
end malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine it) a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, nauseat-
ing tonics. Price, 50o. t&s d&w timo
A Moonlight.
Quite an ei jeyable. "monnlight" was
'peen at the country home of Mr. Mont-
gomery Aflame Friday night. Among
those present were:
Misses-
Helen Miike, Nell Griffin,
Maria') Griffir, Amy Phipps,
Therese Morris, Mabel Dryer,
Irma Dryer, Lillian Brasher,
Diuguid, Ida Bruteti-11,

















How to Find Ott
Fill a bottle or





Ail tudaculthy coudition of the kidneys.
When urine steins lineal it is positive
evidence of kidney trouble. Too fre-
quent desire to crinate or pain in the
back, is also convincing proof that the
kidneys and bladder are. out of order.
WHAT TO DO.
There is (comfort in the knowledge so
Adam expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swainp-Root, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wieh in relieving pain in
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
every part of the urinary passages. It
corrects inability to hold nrin and scald•
ing pain in passirg it, or bad effects fol-
lowing rise of liquor, wine or Leer, and
overcomes that utipleaeant necessity of
being compelled to get up many times
during the night to urinete. The mild
and tne (extraordinary effect of Swamp-
Root is soon realized. It stands the
highest for its wonderful cures of the
the most distiessing cases. If you need
a medicine you should have the beet.
Sold by druggists price fifty cents and
one deelar. You may have a sample
bottle and pamphlet both sent free by
mail. i5ntion NEW ERA and send
your adetrese to Dr. Kilmer & C43., Bing-
hamptor, N. Y. The proprietors of this
paper guarantee the genuineness of this
offer.
_
mc fEll.REU) j 
•
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Irregularities and de rangernents.
It bad become the It ading remedy
for this class of troubles. It exerts
healing. strengthen-
ing and soothing influence upon
the r•,tiatrnal organs. It cures
''whit.-,'' and fal:i ng of the seornb.
It stoking Cooding and relieves sup.
pressed and painful menstruation.
For hang° of Lite it is the best
mcdn me made. It is beneficial
durt gtiancy. sad heips to
bring chi:urin into homes barren
for years. It in% igorates, stimu-
lates, strengthens tie u hole sys-
tem. This great remedy is ffered
to all afflicted women. Why will
any woman suffer another :minute
with certain relief within reach?
Wine of Cardui only costs WOO per
bottle at your.drug store.
For arfrict, I. outs reertifring veriest Mere-
th,fte. addrels. elphphmiii. the -1,6,14ele
A frtisfful•, p.srfriala,'' flit'hattsresopu
ftatto,,,,a, TI•414.
Rev. 1. W. SIATTH. Camden. S. C.. says:
site use' ' Viols of car.. .,it hems
for falling hil IMP womb and it entirely
tared au."
I.
Mr. C. V. Campbell Makes
an Assignment.
SLOW COLLECTIONS.
The Liabilities Arc $14,000 aid Nominal
Assets about $16,00.
THE PIONEER GROCER OF HOPKINSVILLE.
George V. Campbell made a general
assignment, tbis morning, for the bene-
fit of his creditors, with G. B. Under-
wood as assignee.
When the doors of the grocery store
were closed, about Mae o'c:ockeand the
Imes of the failure spread over the city,
everybody was greatly r urpr sed and ex-
pressions of regret and ryinputley for the
popular merchant in his Hummed diffi-
culty were heard on all Fi41°14.
Mr. Campbell is held in high esteem
, and fond 'need by the people of Hop-
i kinsville and Christie!. county. His
long bushess career has been character-
ized by I erfect honeety and fair deal-
legs with his customers. His grocery
has always been looked upon as a fix-
ture, the permanency of which could
not be questioned, and few business
(Mitres would have occasioned as com-
plete surprise.
The establishment has for many years
done an extensive credit business, and
this alone is responsible for the assign-
ment. The stringency in financ.al af-
fairs and the consequent inabi:ity to
collect tnotit•y due the store, made it im-
possible for Mr. Campbell to 'vett his
obligations. lu order that all his credi-
tors might share alike he has turned
over his property of every sort to his
assignee who is instructed to dispose of
it to the best possible advantage Sand
equitable distribute the proceeds among
those to whom Mr. Campbell is indebt•
ed.
A schedule of liabilities has not yet
been filed. In ronud numbers the mer-
chant owes about $14,000. This includes
s:veral notes for amounts ranging from
$100 00 to $3,000, secured by mortgages
on the grocery and homestead, and
about $2,000 owed to foreign creditors'.
The nominal assets are about $16,000.
Mr Campbell has spent hie entire life
in Hopkinsville, and is one of the town's
most valuable cilz-ins He is the pio-
neer grocer, having engaged in that bu-
siness in June ISLO and continued in it
to the present day. It is universally
hoped that he way seeedily be enabled
to adj eat his affeirs and again resume
the place he deserves as one of the lead.
mg LIIbil:( SS men in Southern Ken
lucky.
A MASONIC REUNION SOON.
Hopkinaville, Clinton, Cadiz and Nark
Tyler Lodges Will Have a Picnic.
By concerted action of Hoplinsville
Lodge No. 37, Clinton Ledge No. 82,
Mark Tyler Lodge No. 319, and Cadiz
Lodge No. 121. a basket- picnic will be
held at Cerulean Springs, Trigg Co,
Ky., on Wednesday Sept. 22, 1e97. All
Masons, their families and friends are
invited and requested to bring
baskets and Alley the day with us.
Bro. Coleman, Grand Chaplain of
Grand Lodge of Kentueky, will speak
in the interest of the craft, as will oth-
ers of heal note. Good music, good
speaking, good water and good order
will insure a good time.
U. W. Pugin or, No. 121.
own I C Ge ..vise, No. 87.
D E. Amoess, No 319.
I Leo K." st.-FMAN, No. 82.
What tiood'e Sersaparela has done
_ _see- e•
for others it will also do for you. Hood's
Sersaperdla cures all blood diseases.
—_
Married at the Courthouse.
J-ames W Deboe and liss lone M.
Woosley is-ere granted licenses to marry
Friday aftertionn. Judge Breathitt's
services we re secured and the ceremony
was performed in the County Clerk's of-
fice, being witness.ed by all the court
house elli."als. The coutrecting persons
live ire the Bainbridge neighborhood.
They returned home directly after the
warn Age.
Case:trete fitimnlate kieteess and
- -




Mr. N. Zimmer. who has been con-
nected weh the Creoeut Mills for the
past eleven your,. !,e.to miller, has re-
ogee(' his posit mit let d still take charge
;if the new Acute Alers. He thoroughly
understands the business, and as a mil-
ling expert has few equa's in the State
Mr. Zimmer is a director in the Acme
Mills and one of the largest stock hol-




The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, malt rheum, fever
*ores, totter, chiZpped hands, chiblains.
corns and all skin eruptious, and pot's.
Lively curet; piles, or no pay require I.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price twenty
five cents per box. For sale by R. O.
Eiardwie k.
Local Markat.
YELLOW FEVER. OUT OF POLITICS.
Sever41 New Cases Have Dr. Hunter Says That he Has
Been Reported To-Day Lost Money in His
AT 1DCEAN SPRINGS, SCRAMBLES FOR PIE,
A Prospertus Mississippi Town of About Two
Thousand Inhabitants.
That he is Tired. Sick and Israel!), Dtsgusisd
With the Whole Euentst.
























SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
, Miss., Sept. 6.-The fever
is been epidemic' at Ocean
Miss., has been pronounced
er after a visit of investiga-
presentatives of the Boards et
f Alabama, Mississippi and
. Ten persons have died, and
been a general exodus from
to different Southern cities.
r of Mobile last night declared
tine against Ocean Springs.
, victims of the fever was V.iss
iend, of Lonieville, Er,
LATLK.
, , Sept. 6.-Several new
llow fever have broken out at
rings this morniog, and it is
t there will be many more be-
d cities in every direction
e have already quarantined
ean Springs, and it will be
possible for persons now there
y. It is said that the rai;road
company will cease to stop any of its
trains there for fear that other towns
along the line vsill not allow them to
stop if th y have stopped at the fever.
stricken t4wn.
le Ocean prings is in Jackson county,
1Miss., an is a tcwn of about be o thous-
and ioha *tants, but, RA it is sort of a
summer Tort, there are a !lumber of
visitors titre, who will be unable to get
ass- ay.
jt 
LLED AN IOWA MAN.





e, Ky., Sept. 6 -The Broad-
ist Church of this city has
. Rob't. T. Matthews, of Des
wa, to the pastorate, and it is
said to be !pretty certain that he will ac-
cept.
For Sale.
City preiperty for sale. The two story
brick hon ' d lot fronting on Cleve-
land even e, formerly owned by W. .1.
Withers. !House contains eight rooms,
two eisterlas, cabin &c. Will be sold
for leas thitn half it cost to 1 nild the
house. Also the beautiful building lot
fronting t re tabernacle, and the five
room cottage on East side of Main be-
tween firs, and second streets now own-
ed by A. I..Wilson. Apply to
Ceeme & Weial.e.





















































Repents received &ern the inspectors
and warehousemen of this city show the
I tobacco market to be Semewhat dullerthan usual at this season of toe year,
i though there has been a slight revival
• iu several branches of the trade since
; the reopening of the merlfet after the
niffisunnuer holiday, August JO. Owing
to the inferior quality of most of the
I goods ffered there bas been an unusual-
ly large percentage of rejections in the
past Iwo weeks. There continues, how-
ever, a etrong and steady demand for all
the finer (lames of the weed, which are
kept clog •13, bought up by the locel bro-
kers and other reereeeetative a of the
foreign market. The regie styles rem-
mend the very highest figures. Since .
Spain has ceased purchasing so lorgely
,of the! nondescript styles they are being
bought up by speculators to be held uu-
till next spring, is hen it is thought
Spain will again be after them. The
, prospects of the growing crop are grow-
ing worse every day, as rain is so badly
needed, noue having fallen for over a
nureth. Many of the smeller plants
and those set out latest are literally






















gnmeut of fish from the
ates Commissioner of Fish
es arrived here last week.
five thousand black bass ex-
y five hundred were in the
it. They were placed in Lit-
re the water-works dam.







lar meeting of the Board of
f the First National Batik, of
le, Ky held en September
the office of said Bank, in
he death of F. L. Ellis, who
ly, and until his death, a
said Board of Directors, be-
y an: ounced to the Board,
rig resolutions were offered,
ously adopted, viz:
, That it is wnh feelings of
row that we note the lOSS of
and co-director, -F. L. Ellis,
s modest and courteous de-
ud wise commis, had won
nee and esteem of the Board.
, Further, that, in his deuth,
as lost a valued Director,
e on the Board will be diffi-
and the community a public-
d useful citizen, who was
Oh many of the most vital
the city and county.
, Further, that the sempathy
rd be extended his bereaved
t these resolutions be made
permanent records of the
that a copy of the same be
o his w-ife, and to one of the
for publication.
: nos W. Lome, Cashier.
---
early All Have Paid.
11 the insurance companies
mess in the State have paid in
nt. tax on Kentneky pre-m-
e year just ended. The State
s received through the insar-
tment $117,7e3 32. each emu-
business in the State being
ply into tio. treasury $2 for


































f &Pact Ake TO NEW ERA"
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 6 -A confer-
ence was held last night at the To tells
Hotel in this city between Mn. T
Franks, John Henry Wilisee and Dr W.
Godfrey Hunter relative t, toe bribery
indictments at Frankfort in which they
are so vitally interested. The case still
be called in the Franklin county Circuit
Court September 16.
"There is nothing new that I can tell
you about the case," said Mr. Wilson
last night in conversation with a Cour-
ler-Journal reporter, "except that we
have not been idle during the 1-a4
month. We believe we have a well for-
tified case, and I anticipate no difficulty
in disposing of the indictment*. We
will haves strong array of witnesses,
and I am not afraid of the testimouy of
State Senator Clark or anyone else"
Mr. Wilson has just r‘•T:r:,cd from a
week's stay at the T.C;:. F.xposition.
His friend Franks , ee • n from
Frankfort yesterday, w her Li, had been
looking over the ground and consulting
attorneys in that city.
Dr. Hunter reiterated his statement
that he was out of politics. When stak-
ed if he would be appointed United
States Minister to Gantemala, in the
event the charges sgainst him are dis-
missed, the Doctor said:
"Now I will say that I don't want the
place of Minister to Gautemala or any
other place. I can get the place you
name if I want it, because I Saab cifered
my choice of several foreign mutinous,
of which that was one, by tho- President.
I could also have had any Out of the
Federal appointments in the State. but
I did not want them.
"The fact is, I am out of politics. I
have lost mach money-much more than
I have made, and have had enough. I
have made money in business, and I
think I am entitled to be called a suc-
cessful business man. That's what I
am now devoting myself to. I have
disposed of my mining interests at a big
profit, and my time is mostly taken up
looking after other investments. Of
course I take an interest in Kentucky
politics. I have not forgotten that
was swindled out of, the Senatorship
twice, and if I get a chance I will pay
my respects to those gettlemeu who
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IS payea a wati. : e ear !
FOR ONE DOLLAR. Put,- • A ere
alternate day except Sue The
Thrice a-Week Edition of . New
York World is first among a.. As eekly"
papers in size, frequency of • eett ern,
and the freshness. secure: eee vanity
of its contents It has a. II • xi, env of
a great $6 daily at the pre, # t, dollar
weekly. Its political news • r( rept,
complete, accurate and imp.", , :e. all
readers will testify. It 1- aee,est the
monopolies and for the ts
It prints the news of the ee orld,
having epeeial correspot, fre m all
impertant news points or. t It
has brilliant illustrations. T'. F by
great authors, a capital ht.- r page,
complete markets, departm• ts for the
household and women's vrer d other
special departments of ;tuns..- letereet.
We offer this unequaled newspaper
and the
The Weekly New Era
Together
One Year For $1-165.
Ad IressNEW ERA, llopkinsville, Ky.
-Leave Hopkinsville-
No. 2. Maiiuriel Expels, cleily, 5: " m
4. p m
14 Ilopkineville arid Priuceto•,
usecom mori a t '(CI p m
-Arrive Elopkiusville-
No. I, Nail and Ex ereee, daily, 11 131
1.4 ;
" 13, Ilepkitsvihhe and ),
. :et! a m
THE SHORT
! to Cincinnati, Lenne Ole. St Loses,
Cairn. Memphie, Vietehe g and New
Orleans, oinking divert "aro nti..n for
points in Arlantae, Texes, Ouhforma
and
Points in the11 
West and Southwest.
Through sleepers re d fre.es revetiling
chair Cara from Prioci.to to111.0kpmui,
New Orleales and intrinieciAle
E. M. Ftts.nerciew Ao r.
FlOpkilnaltille, KY,
W. A. K.ELLOND, A. Q. P. A




.11 N E w ERA I Now that Tez.,. has all easy divorce
 law a big boom la inmegratiou to that
ED BY-
State is term expected to get in.
Kew Ea Printing & Pui)iishs g Co The inaian, Pipe. Clete, has' broansat
suit for (throne- from his squaw. The




OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Sta-set, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.:
$1.00 A YEAR.
K. .t the p..rorn, in 'biphenyl lit'
lass uoti: maitt•r.
F.v!qv, September 10, 18! 7.
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
One inch, first Itiserti"n . ........ $
Ube bath. owe month.  
$
Oaf iamb, three months  
Ste
Ow. lamb, six neonths    V 
011
Oa, boob, one year ..... ...... 
500
Additional rates may be had by appl ces-
sion at the office.
Traosient advertising must be paid kir in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements wt4i be
collected quarterly.
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Weekly Nashville sun....... 






Cr:sem Corny-First Monday iii .Tun
e





anmarr, April, July and October.
Fi&ICALCOVRT-First Tuesday in April
and October.
Cosi-it COMM-First Monday in every
month.
The corporations of the country com
-
pletely own a majority of the Fede
ral
If corn follows wheat up it will soo
n
be tumeceasary to use baking powder
s to
give bread a rising tendency.
A deaf mute has been admitted to 
the
bar in California, and he's now dou
bt-
less looking for a silent partnership
 in
some good firm.
"Conduct unbecoming an officer" is a
term that is unknown in the Span
tsh
rules of military discipline. Eve
ry•
thing goes in the Spanish army.
There will be more fun in t ihio poli-
tics this fall than for many se
asons-
and also more money, as Hanna a
nd
McLean both have tremendous barrels.
It suggested that the bomb filled with
_
nails that was exploded during 
the
Paris celebrations of President Fanre's
return may have been only a delic
ate
way of expressing joy at the clinch
ing
of the Franco-Rnatian alliance.
The Acting Comtroller of Currency
says: "There is every evidence that
the United States is accumulating a
vast amount of capital of its own, and
this goes to show that, sooner or later, if
it is not already so. this country will be
financially independent of Great Brit'
am or any other Nation." lc will pro-
bably be later
In a short while the corporations of
the United States will try to have all
statute laws abolished and suistitute
for it government by means of injunc
Clots from the Federal courts. There's
no use in having both systems and at
present the latter is taking the place of
the former when It happens to better
suit the purposeses of the corporations
and moans.
Appraisers at the Cincinnati custom
house by revoking their former appraise-
meats have caught one firm of import-
ers for $130,000. The firm refuses to
pay it and will now have trouble with
Uncle Sam. The appraisers claim that
AS the goods were BRANDED cherries
they should pay the spirit tax at $1.e0
instead of the ad valorem tax of :hi per
cent, paid last fall.
The Canadian prohibition of gambling
in Klondike mining camps might bc
wisely copied by Uncle Sam. h seems
a pity for big-hearted. hard-working
prospectors to be fleeced by sharks who
scorn all work save that of -working"
the unwary. The great trouble, how-
ever will be the difficulty in enforcing
the law in the far-off Klondiike. Even
In our big cities-and small ones, too,
for that master-where every facility
for eatching tip with gamblers exist the
officers claim that gambling can not be
prevented.
The Republicans only look at one side
of tee present high prices for grain.
Their jubilation over the era Cif high
prices will, before the next Winter's
blasts have ceased, be turned to , lamen-
tations among wage earners. The rise
of wheat will of necessity soon be fol-
lowed by a big increase in the price of
bond, and victory of the Sugar Trust in
the Dingley bill has already increased
the prim of sugar awl will still farther
increase it when the supply bought un-
der the Wilson tariff law has been con-
sumed. The Leather Trust of Phil Ar-
mour has been enabled by the 15 per
cent. duty on hides guaranteed by the
Dingley bill to increase the pnce of
boots and shoes from two to eight per
cent. above last year. The 57 per cent,
duty or coal granted by the Dingley bill
that absolutely necessary commodity
will soon cost more than for mamy years,
and the strike of the miners even if set-
tled right away, by creating a scarcity,
will still further increase the price. The
coal burden will be felt chief! in the
far West and in our large cities. The
prohibitive tariff on nearly all lines of
manufactured goods will make wearing
apparel as much more expensive as the
increased duties will allow, which will
be enormous, as a comparison of the
Dingley tariff law with the late Wilson
law will soon convince ot.e. In short
the whole list of necessaries of life will
soon be marked up to such high figures
as have never yet been seen in this coun-
try, ao that tut, men alio bought the
Presidency ter M( Kelley can get beck
what they paid out and as mach more
as they 'eked for at the hands of the
ifeepubocan Congress. Wnge earners of
all sorts will see their ince-henry ix-
penile, enormously increased senile there
Is no increase in their wage's with which
they have to purchase those necessaries.
On the coutrary they will !see their
wages decrease, for the multiplication (1
trusts and monopolies, made possible by
such an enormously high tariff will nec-
essarily close many 1st t leas, throw
thousands of men out of worS, whit h,
by making many talent, will tiventually
reduce the general scale of wages. Thus
reduction will necessarily cone-, though
for some time wages will remain eta
tionary. An increased tariff alvia)a
means smaller wage., that is, after the
tariff passes a reit...unable point, and the
history of ibis country clearly shows
the truth of that stetemebt. The Mc
Kinley bill in PQM peened a iteasonable
point and it led to oar first big meta,
and no man who remembers anything
fails to remember the big reduction in
wages that followed the enactment of
the McKinley loll. and that, bill did
more than any other one thing to bring
on the panic that began the year after
its passage. Salaries and wages in all
fields of employment have beep at low
daring the period of induetrial de
pressiou. Generally speaking employes
nave been receiving only enough for
bare subsistence. How can they stand
the increased coat of living impose I
 by
The Kloudike has at hest been brouelit
fully within the pile of civilization i
Uncle Sam's in:Al-bags will hereafter
leave Seattle for' Dawson City once a
month regularly, beginning on the 11th
inst.
There Were tato things that didn't
"slip in" to the Dingley bill. One is
the S3 per cent. merage duty and the
other is the bounty for the Sugar Tru t.
They were put there openly and defi-
antly.
If the deficit keels up the McKinley
Administration will before very long
have to make a Cleveland deal with J.
Pierpont Morgan. Another bond sale
is probably not so far off as many pro
ple Imagine.
If there is uo need of a greater vol-
ume of eurreucy, as the Republicans
declare, why are they so exceedingly
hilarious over every report of gold dis-
coveries? Their actions give the lie tol
the declarations.
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch thinks'
we are going backward while the Obi
nese are going forward because Li Hun
Chang has begun to read the New Test
tament just as the United States, in the
Dingley law,adopts the old Chinese coin
menial policy.,
"And now the corn- fields wag theit
heads at the kessimist," remarks th
editor of the Cinciunriati Times•Staa
The corn-fields do no such thing, that ift
ii this part of the country, for they are
too near dead to stand, muchless wag
their heads, which are parched anti
dried up.
It was hardly necessary for Dr. W.
Godfrey Hunter to ,state through the
the press that he is out of polities, fair
the public had been aware of the felt
for several months. A fellow whit)
couldn't win where Deboe succeeded ih
pulling through can certainly be re-
garded as being out of politics.
The wage earners of the nation ale
waiting patientq for that increase qf
wages promised so faithfully by Mr
McKinley and every other Republican
speaker during last year's campaign. Ii
is likely that they'll continue to wait
until IMO when Mr. William Jennings
Bryan enters the White House to tate
the °thee that Mr. McKinley occupiee.
tint doesn't fill.
The French tariff on grain goes
against the Frenchman's grain and mars
at the same time. That's why thy
want to make some sort of a tariff coM
promise with Uncle Sam, some recipreic-
ay agreement. Their tariff makes ohm
grain. which their short crop compels
them to buy, too expensive. I: ne
Sam is not the only fellow sufferi
from idiotic laws of his own making.
le
The herders of 3.000,000 sheep in Mqn-
tans, who are threatening to strike, ere
certainly entitled to higher wages 411-
,ler the big wool tax. Ev: ry protecteo
industry should now increase wages, as
the prices of all their products are be•
tag Mcreased enormously. During the
last campaign they pledged themseltes
to an increase, and like Hanna, who has
fulfilled his word to every scoundrel! tc
whom he promised an office, tie,.
should keep their pledges, no matter' if
it does reduce the amount they h ve
been expecting to steal from the
masses of the people, for if the wage-
earners had not taken their word abhut
an increase of wages Bryan would have
been elected and their trusts woh"
have been broken up as the law eel
justice demand.
The Lexington Herald, a gold-bug or-
gan supporting the bolter, Hindman,for
Clerk of the Court of Appeals, in spook-
ing of harmony says, "The way to har-
mony is plain and honorable. Uhdo
Chicago. PUT THE RIGHTFCL
RULERS OF THE DEMOCRATIC
PARTY AT THE HEAD OF AF-
FAIRS." The rightful rulers! Akiy-
body
.
 could tell from that expresiiot,
that the writer of it was a gold-bug
Gold-bugs have and recognize rulers,
but the fundamental principle of the
Democratic faith is that there are no
miens, but that all min are equal. And
still the fellow has the gall to place the
picture of the immortal Thomas Jeffer-
son at the head of his editorial cola=
and to call himself a disciple of that
same Jefferson, who ,acknowledged no
rulers in this country. Like Mr. Jeffer-
son, the advocates of the Chicago plat-
form, who constitute the only Demo-
cratic party in this country, recopize
no rulers and would not regard them-
selves as entitled to the Democratic
name if they did. The gold-bugs, CAB
have all the rulers they want, but the
Democracy will have none, becaule it
believes that every man should be equal
before the law. With the gold-bugt the
capitalists are the acknowledged Orul-
ems.'
ases 
DeOeet for the Pro-' as r " FA L41 r
ry man-te:e1 a polit i Ft •
Not ho •• e io the C:d.e of 1,
-wows is stro.
heti ae we 4 year awe
knee of the people in hint is isereas• A
lug from day to tiny, and by Noveneer,
1400, he wid, be invincible, sa the lie-






vvaii Streo-, i jor Caiiies Wibei
Fails fora Million. and Fiench Los
ses.
I Have you 'air loitical that Whit II W I LLAR D &. COMPANY
some obscure new:mile flaw tee te,mie
ieratic ranks seeking 
notoritty (-mute ,
out and deelares that he will not supemt
a Dentoeratie ticket the Reptnilieue Is Its Soil, el the Unfelt, Firm - H
ad Dab- Et
newspapers write long-waffled editorial--
about him and declare lilin to have al-
ways been a leader in the Derrertrarie ;
party, and boost hiru up as :a laYaar•
In on h he may be as i nur ti t
If all the property of the rich meh in
all of our towns could be gotten at and
iessessed at a fair valuation-the same
valuation that is placed on the poor
man's property-the grand total of taxa-
ble property would be so greatly itaIreas-
ed that the tax rate would be reduced to
an insignificant figure, and the rich
men would not have to pay any more
than they do now, by reason of the in•
crease in the total, while they woceld lift
a big burden from the shoulders of the
poor, who now pay more, in propartion
so their ability to pay, than the rich
men do. If all the millionaires of .New
York would give in honehtly all they
have at its value, the tax rate in that
city would necessarily be only fewlr
cents on the $100 instead of t o or
three dollars, and each one of them
would pay less total tax than at preeeut.
Bat each fellow, fearing that the i next
fellow will lie, goes ahead aud lies to
keep front bring left, so they all lite and
leeve the pour,who cannot hide the r pro-
perty, to bear the burden of the gavern•
talent, municipal, county and !State.
Matters could be greatly helped bytelect-
tug as assessor only men of undlubted
honesty, educated men who could pot be
deceived by the smooth citizens who lie
as to the value of their possessions And
then the assessor should be paid a big
resurnission on all he found that had
not Li-en given iu. A law confietating
property fume: to have been covered up
from the assessor would help things, as
would also the sending to the platen-
awry of a few of the men who are in a
habit of lying to the assessor. Thili mat-
ter does not receive the attention! from
lawnsek re that its importance ehtita s
and the selection of only the bee wen
it to. By more rigid laws OU the srject
to assess property the burdens elf the
poor an i small propenty owners Muhl be
greatly a s-cried, anti the people 4tioaltl
see that more attention 11 paid to t.
Notary Public. I
Hiell'oCatsrrli Cure is taken in .rnal-
"the Dingley bill? Perhaps some 
defend. Iv 1111,1 arts directly on the blood and
ee of that atrocity can give an answer
 ninenes •urfaers of the system. Sen
d
that will quiet the present growing 
ap- far t'ain"'"1"14. 
free.
F. J. CILENEY Sr CO
posbension among wage eartiers that Toledo, O.
Ow MOW few nprecedently hard con- Stoll 's drog
gnste "(ace
thss Winter. I 
amity l'i Is are the bestr
State of Oillo, city of Toledo, t m4
Lucas Cotoity,
Frank J. Cheney, makes oath thlat he
/11is the senior partner of the firm o F. J.
Cheney & 'its, doing business' ii the
Cap of Teledo, Comity and :State fore-
easel, and that said firm will ply the
snru of one huudreet dollars foi each '
and every' case of catarrh that can not
be cured by the use of Hall s Catarrh
,FRANK J. CHENE aCure,
to before MP anti subscribed in
my me:settee, this ath day of December,
A. le lase.
A. W. GLEAS0i,
' sicsi. ' I,
Watt, g g .
as a "corn-field Digger •'
Mr. Riockefeller was reeently vein- 1
demned for refuting to as...st
iii relieving the distress
was so prevalent int the town of V1r-
Mill11. It has now been decov•
eresi that iustea4 of sending a check for
$1,000, as Mr. Carnegie dal, Mr. Rocke-
feller sent an agent to investigat and
on his repent opened a mule :it that
place and hired many of the starving
men.
The five vows of the C41110E-ilia Count-
ess in becoming a Budollist-to abetain
from consciously destroying life; to :.b
-
stain from taking anything that does
not belong to her; to abstain from sill-
A T
bled too Extensively In Wheat,
AMERICA'S SURPLUS.
less Se's the World is 14 000 000 (Sear
tc -s to the B. d.
LEAST THAT'S THE SUiTOSITION. 
LATEST ESTIMATE 0:- WilEAT ̀ ..HOHTAGI:
i5i'Le'141, Ti) NEW ERA]
New York, Sept. le -1 p. iii -Wil.
lerd Ar Uo . one of the biggest bulki
ng
finite Wall street, has just made 
an
assigittuebto causing great sty prise iii
the big bi.oireese center. The conc
ern
nee alsveye been regarded as 
being
einotig et raea most soed faianciai
l institutious The catISC of the failure
has but as yet been made fully k
nown,
but a is intimated that in addition to
having cousiderable bad paper, the firm
sual indulgences; to abstion from 
ute. lel le,ete thel.bitug 
too extensively in
troth and slander; to Mist tin froni 
al- :wheat deals The liabilities 
are over a
coholic or stupefying drugs. and to uc- ; millio
n dollar:, but it is not known what
(-ere the Lent's guidance-ought 
te the assets are worte. and can not be
make a very good woman of her. As
she is to leave her husband, the s 
tions of domestic lea will be no impe-
diment to her sanctity.
While the weather last week was
warm it was needed to ripen the corn
crop. Speaking of billions, the yield of
corn in this country reaches into th, m.
The corn crop of lel'a was laSa•
00a,1100 bushels, rnd this went ahead ef
the record by '22; 000,ta0 bushels. But
the trop of I5i9a was 2,151,138,580 bush-
els,and that of Ib96, e,283 675,165bush
els
or double the biggest crop prior to 1-7a.
If more is needed the country can pro-
vide it to an indefinite extent. E •ch
advance of lc a bu.enel in corn addseaeie-
eoeots) to the wealth of our farmers.
That was a great speech that Wm J.
Bryan delivered to the workinginee of
St. Louis on Labor Day, lest alouday.
If there had been any of the demagnaue
in his make-up he mould have Omen it
in addressnig that vast assemblage ef
laboring men, vvlioni such a man as he
could easily have swayed, have stirred-
up to a wnite heat, but he did not de it;
be simply gave them good, wholesome
advice as to how to better their cond.
eons, and reminded them of what they
owned to theruselves, and what they
owed to their fellow-men, and what, a'
citizens, they (eked to their Gov iii•
meat.
_
The State of Missouri is fnruishieg i•s
children with exceedingly cheap selithl
books this year by letting the comae t
to the lowest bidder. limey-three ii
the largest ',Tinting establisateuts Iii
the United States Lid for the contract
and they all bid low. Is there any
reason a hy Kentucky parents should
tot get books for their children at cauaai
equally as lo.v a rat, ? It can be eli.
by voting for men for the Legislatur-
e 'uo will promise to assist in the passage
'if the necessary law, the law to let the
antract to the low( t bind; r and et I.
;he books to till iren at cost. Mueli
store than half, three-fourt!
of the present test of the children.
school books could be saved by sun!, .1
law ; is it not werth working for? a he
Nave Etta thinks it is, and that's why it
--- leg the matter upon the people,
, tnat it will meet with the
favorable consideration of the next
Legislature that ass. in'Aes at Foink-
fort. Now, before the v. „eon, while
prospective legislators are candidatee, is
the very best time to secure their promi-
ses to save every houeehold in Kent ucks
money by giving the children books a'
east. Every voter in the State should
talk to the candidates about the matter.
Talk to them NOW! ' !
known until en attempt is made to
realize on the paper on hand.
DOWN Oi-ORIATOZ--E-D—LAZOR.
oteaciel. TO NEW ERA)
Jellico, Ky., St-pt. 9.-The operators
in the Jellieo mining district have for-
mally *Treed not to recognize organized
labor in their mines in the future. Sev-
eral mined in the district have resumed
aork. The strike has no connection
with the genrel strike and will net be
affscted by the Columbus mit lance.
The fled month's operation e tl.e
Dingley bill have produced a deli et
larger even than Democratic apprehen
dons had indicated or that expert opin
ion had foreseen. To be exact, fatten
'inures for August exceeded revenues
oy more than V5,000 WO. The custonas
receipts for August this year were $6,•
*7,702. The customs receipts for Au-
gust of last year aggregated $12,329,4:15.
The total receipts from all sources dur-
ing August were $19,023,114, and for the
two months of the present fiscal year
g58,108,718. The total expenditures fer
the month were 1:33,51ss,047, which in
eluded nearly $14,000,000 paid on ac
count of pensions. The total expendi
lures for the fiscal year thus far have
been (63,580,237. Last year for the cor-
responding period the receipts were $1,
569,305 and expenditures $77,790,141
These fl s urea are valuable only as show-
ing the differ ••nee between a Democratic
revenue tariff anti a Republican protec-
tive tariff. The duties levied by the
Dingley bill exceed on an average those
of the Wilson bill nearly 20 per cent.
and yet the deficit under the Dingley
law surpasses by more than Seletue,000
for the first fiecal period that of the cor-
responding period of the Wilson law.
This represents in concrete and uuruis-
takable form the dffereuce between
Dernoeratic and Republican governineut
in the matter of taxation for revenue
purposes. If the present rate of deficit
continues, and theze is no reason to
think it will not, it is absolutely certain
that the'Administration will have to re-
sort to a bond issue in order to meet the
Government's obligations or divert
from the uses for which they were M-
anacled funds appropriated by Congress
for river and harbor improvements. as
suggested by Senator Allison, one of the
fathers of the Dingley bill in the Senate.
This is a form of financiering not un-
known to Republican Administration,
but a form wheal will never receive the
approval of the American people. Mean-
time, while this deficit is piling up, the
"infant industries" so tenderly cared
for by the Dingleyites are underselling
England at its own doors and are driv-
ing Germany, Belgium and France out
of the Orient in sales of steel rails and
other iron manufactures. To do this
the whole population of the United
States is taxed without a cent increase'
in the wages of labor or the multiplica-
tion of the opportunities for the employ-
ment of labor.
The workman often eats hi st lunch on
the same bench where he does his work.
The office man turns his desk into a din-
ing-table. Neither gets the out of doors
exercise he needs, neither takes the
proper time' for eating. It is small won-
der that the digestion of both gets out
of order. In such cases Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets come to their assistance
by aiding nature in taking care of the
food.
The cause of nine-tenths of the sick-
ness of the world is constipation. From
this one cause COMPS indigestion disor-
ders of the stomach, liver anti kidneys;
biliousness, headaches, flatulence, heart-
burn, impurity of the blood and the se-
rious' complications that follow. To be-
gin with, constipation is a little thing
and a little thing will cure it. The
"Pleasant Pellet's" are tiny sugar-roat•
eel granules. They a ill perfectly cure
the worst case of etinstipation and indi-
gestion. If time druggist tries to sell you
some other pill thin pays him greater
profit, just think of %hat will best pay
you.
Buckner & Go., Real Estate Agts.
NOT YET SETTLED.
isoscott. Ti) NEW ERA)
(.0.UIIILUB, O., S -pt. 9.-The miners
in convention in ibis city have not yet
reached a vote out the proposition to set-
tle the strike, anal it doesn't HON teem
that a majerity can now be secured for
the proposition A large number of the
strikers would v. i lingly agree to a sixty-
five c eits rate o- pessibly lower, if the
mine o elites would agree to abolish the
"company's stores," for that's where
the tu ere always roLbed, as the com-
pany is el eci• glee teem much money.
bat co pi le thew to take orders on the
•essiepai a's tore," al.11,- have to
ear j is' ell a ill • c ;eta my Laney ,'ho )'e
to ca age fi r auy oeds-- al us''
ftels t ice as much as the soots an
worth, ana tie y viva- hilly 1 riltg
raij ity of tie- en' nt rs en i m debt 
re
them at the I the mo:.th
In IS this in naless scheme of lagli;a:
robba y its II:tr•h us t :ow aog,a 1: a'
o oat strike. The lee
makers e ill y ( t h v ti , :as a law eon,
p-Ling cripaltrs to pay thee atleiren •
Iti lee f ul numey of the Culled Sett' s.
. se.
A 8 G SUIT.
[SPECIAL TO NEW total
New York, St pt. 9.-A suit fur dam•
rges was filed in this city this mornies
that es ill create a considi reble sensatioe
in society here here when it becomes
generally kl.:0 A'n.
Mrs. Vali Senna, form, fly el L. xing
Ky ,hut n ow of thus city,this morn•
log Wed a suit against her lather iii.law
Mr Van S aesek, the well-known capi-
talist, asking damages in the sum of
hued/ ed t lion i dollars.
Alegh g that he hitt alieeated her Lite
amyl's offectioes. In her petaion she.
eliarges that the rid. r Vaud -hack die.
.11:- d her al I aSS 'ppe-ed to ili4 soe's
maniage to her :Led taut cv r since
their men i legs be had sy C.:me:Lally Is
bored to make th lose affection for
lee, that he bad made all sorts of
false and malicious statements alicut
her, had threatened to (Reinke rit his
soil unless lie gsve mr up ft aver,
and that finally, by false statements,
etc., etc , he he 1 fiuellyj succeeded in
setting her husband against her and
caused him to separate from her.
Siie is of the opinion that no smallei
-urn than 100,000 can begin to repair tlo
damege done to lien fo !liege
tat,
HE WAS BLACKLISTED.
:socoon. Ti) NEW ER,)
B sling Green, Ky .8-pt. 9 -W. W
EvaltS, tu form, r ennoble of the Louie
vele & Raile ad CI nil me
!as just tilt d suit egailet that corpora-
tion hr fift.e.-ti thoueeild dollars dain•
ages. He claims that he Was iliselu trged
from tile services f the L & N , a hal
that company had the right to do.Lut hi
alleges that the compaey has blacklistee
him and that on that aces:mit he calm( t
nosy secure employment with any other
railroad company Mille Uliited States,
as they hare all bsen warned not to em-
ploy him, simply because he did some-
thing that the le & N. did not like.
THE WHITSITT CASE.
[serest se TO NEW CR fi I
Louisville, Sept. It -The Broadway
Baptist church, of this city, one of the
largest and wealthiest churches in the
South, last night adopted resolutions
eharaeterizing the recent action of the
Long Run Asset jai ion as -unjustly re-
fleeting upon Presideet W. II. Whasitt,
of the Southern Baptist Theolegical
Seminary." The manner of the 'Adop-
tion of the anti- Whitsitt resolutions( is
eharaeterized as unparliamentory and
unbiblical.
MOONSHINE STILL RAIDED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Paducah, Ky , Sept. 8 -Deputy Unit-
ed States Marshall M. W. harm., Joho
C. Burton, Mere Ferguson and John
Kesterson left the city Monday morn-
ing for the Blood river section of Callo-
way county, a wild and uncivilized por-
tion of the ePurchasei," to raid moon-
shiners, Yesterday they came across a
big wild-cat Ball in a cave, surrounded
by almost impenetrable forests. It was
only a few miles from the village of
Pine Bluff,
Bob Green, the leader, wee warned by
his wife in tune to enable him to escape
in the wilderness. The officers gave
chase, and Green fired upon them from
anibunh, but did not succeed in wound-
ing anyone. The officers took posses-
Si011 of the illicit distillery anti found
I,200 gallons of brew, Wel gallons of
whisky and ea gallons of high wine.
A portion of the still was; destroyed and
part of it was brought to the city last
night. It has long been known that
moonshiners were thick itt that portion
of Calloway county, and no effort had
been made recently to raid them, owing
to the perilous undertaking. They have
defied the Government for years,
vast quantities of liquor have been
in the euarcanding count7.
mad
sold
New York, N. Y., Sept.
The Merk Lane Express; of London
reviewing rae crop situation. pays:
"The weather has been adverse to the
completion of the harvest, and thequan-
tity of grain still out is considerable.
The Yrench e heat crop is estimeted at
31.1esetau quarters by the (lief v miter'
of Lie Pans COttt,FrOlitAlts of
Esglish business iintis state that the
ernp %Ill emoted to leen 3:a000,000 to
36,000,000 quart. re.
"The Austria- Haugerian crop is stat-
ed to 17,000,000 criertere. If this te
true it adds greaay ta the gravity cf the
satiation.
"The Ainerieell erne is reckoned la
careful judges to be nee00,000 quarters,
or 11,000,000 querters improvement to
t !fact a decline of 9.000,4'00 quarters itm
Russia and 6.060,000 to leetexe0e0 quar-
ters in France.
"All the figures point, therefore, to a
deficiency in the world's supply of 14,
000,000 quarters. Should the demand
be actually as large as this, the stores of
old wheat will be used up, and a crisis
of great seriousness will only be pre-
vented by generally good prospects for
the spring of 189e We are not, how-
ever, (ntaled to argue that stleh pros-
pects will be more tban the avt rage."
Syracuse, N. la, Sept. It -The Me-
Coy-Ryan fight in this city last night
was stopped by the police during the
fifth round. Himont were about even,















ocratic party in this district, was last
night expelled from the Baptiet Church
in this city for drunkenness, though t
I probably porno of the men a ho voted on
MONTHS his rest! in the church drink more 
will,-
ky than he does, I ut succeed in hielieg
it.
Hain Has lean so Incessantly That the
Ceps Have Had no Chance to Mature.
11413H AM RICANS WILL SEM) AID.
1".17.:..IAL 10 NEW ElI ii
New York, Sept. 9.-A cablegrion
remit London says that the situation in
Into id is most distressing indeed.
Never eiuce .the awful blitek year of
les; huts the situ.ition nit this St :VOA of
the year beet) worse theta at is ; t
'tow, rue continued 1. evy • a as of t1.,
last two IllitultifS rbinee en-- ry crep
in the country. The crope In many in-
stances were cut in the fields a hen the
rain bsgau and us they could het be
moved, they have iti sone; cases rotted
and in others sprouted. In some parts
of Ireland the grain has been bent over
and beat down by the rains and the
ends against the ground have legun to
sprout. The paten crop in some sec.
Cons is a toast failure, while in the least
damaged sections not a third of a crop
will be (lug.
The sitnation is awful, and already
thousands are begging, and when win-
ter comes on thousands will die unless
the weeld Legins night away to send re-
lief. The tenants will not be able to
pay the landlords much rent and thous-
sands will be turned out tu the world
without shelter. Irishmen in America
will send such relief es they can. •
PLEASE RETURN my copy of May
on Insurance. Hunts r Wood, If
pRACTICAL painters every-where use and recommend
I Pure White Lead (see list of
brands which are genuine) and
Pure Linseed Oil because they
I make not only the cheapest but
by far the best paint. In fact
you cannot afford to use any-
thing else.
FREE, 
T;un Col."sing d'.,!ati.7.1.lhIa.eaded aCro;.'sd rsreobt‘at',h.eade
kt giving
valuableinCirmation and card iihowing ,arnpli, of Ptol.irs C".-
also earAs •Citing lortures oi met, e house. different &liens painted in
atyloits ,oelibinativos shades forwarded upon appie.Ail.0 ma that.
eiten,teig to palm.
NATIONAL LEAD CO., CINCINNATI BRANCH,
Cur. 7th St. arid Freeman Are., Cincinuata 0.
Wrltr/1,11/111t!Mr/rir11174
Of thel( Christian ot County
Fai Company, Inc., to
bc
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
E FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY


























The wants of exhibitors have been
carefully studied and a liberal premium
list offered that will attract and bring
the best stock in Christian and adjoin-
ing counties to compete at this show.
Special arrangements for public ve-
hicles.
....GOOD MUSIC....
o ambling, drinking or racing
will be allowed.
ADMISSION : : : 25 CENTS.






Forty-Eighth Year Begins Tuesday, September 7th
Three courses belling to degrees. 11e- preparatory department fits for college
or business. Best advantage in music. Athletics eneeuragiel. ,
S. S. WOOI.WINE, A. C, KUVICENDALL,




SELECT HOME SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
E'cs1cx egirC.e2pt. 1st 137.
Eight Academie Schools. Alirsie. Art, Elocution. Physical
Culture. Ten instructors, graduates from leading institu-
tions, llot and cold water. Electric lights. Baths.
fleathful, accessible, well apprrinted. Terms moderate.
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It never rail's hot it pours. Mr. I
Rowe IRIS had a gt ea deal of
trouble lately on account of his
love for red liquor. Last winter the I
Ohio comity grand jury initialed him 'I
getting drunk and neglecting his dutii s
as COluthOlittealth it At tone y, bet he !
satisfactorily arranged that matter and !
remained sober for some tine-, so the
Democratic party renominated him
fur his office, as lie is an able
man when he is sober. Since the
present term of the alVit as Cohn y
Circuit Court began Rowe has been so
drunk that the County A ttoreey has
had to attend to all the criminal buei
twee anti now the Democratic Couimit
tee is tryIng to get him to withdrav
from the race, and if he does not do so,
it is thought that it will le move him
agenldh
niommTurch last night decided to I
ate somebody elms.
B x
on:account of the present spree the
aptist Ch 
Rowe is a In 'grafi ant orator and a
speindid lawyer and offieer ewe-
sober.
The Confidence of the people in
Hood's Sarsaparilla is due to its nu
equalled record of wonderful cares.
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSFATING IN TI1E COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF IIE WORD "CASTORIA," AND




was the original r of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne a d does now on every
bear the fac.simil4 signature of , wrapper.
This is the origin l "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," whick has been
used in the home of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK C REFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the ignature of idrer--/ritc wrap-
per. No one ha authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centauf• Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.arcleh8, 1897
I)o Not Be Deceived.
Do not endan er the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substit te which some druggist may offer you
(because he nt kes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of w ich oven he does not know.
"The Kini You Have Always Bought"
L3EAR HE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having




•Twere. stew •••111 err,
HARVEST TIME IN RETAIL BUYING!
ss ---"NEENE
The July harvest for retail buyers is at hand. The grain is fine and
ripe and what the machine has done for the prices is a plenty.
Our Mid-Summer Prices 
Are the Lowest of the Year. 
It isn't an easy work to turn a summer store into an autumn store,
but that is what we are going to do. It is a funeral of profits. Come
m and be surprised. We have picked out 150 nit n's suits and will sell
them
At alf Their Orivir.:Ti. Va;ue.
Every straw hat in the house at half pric:,. 100 pairs men's $1.25
shoes for $1.00.
Come early and get some of the plume.
MAMMOTH (WRUNG & SHGE Ca
TAME OTICE!
Now is the time
to buy, before the
advance comes.





of large cash p
More about th
meantime coin








INTERESTING PAPER. DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR. D. AND MRS. SETILE. YOUTH AND OLD AGE. THE MONTHLY REPORT
til of Mrs. E. P. Campbell Messrs. Cox & Boulwa
Probated Tuesday. Will Pay Out In Full.
re The For.inth Anrivers:,ry Ot rW 3 ra:lits.r Remai kable Of "I he Kentucky Commiz,-
Their Marriage. Marriages YesterDay. sioner of AgriculturP.
LEAVES LARGE ESTATE ASSIGNMENT TUESDAY. A RECEPTION GIVEN.
Medea tier Property Ant s Wee Several
ailek Chedrsa.
IR. JOHN STITES 13 MADE EXECUTOR.
The will of the late Mrs. Caroline E.
Campbell was probated Tues. morning.
Mr. John &Mee, of Louisville, named in
the will as executo<einalitieti 'ruettelay.
The document, which is of much local
intereet, follows iu full:
"I, Caroline E Carepeeil, of Hopkins-
wale. Christian Coutey, Kentucky, do
mek . and publish this, my last will and
tie.r.i :tent, here-by revokuer all previous
. I bequeath to my son Edward T.
'''t41 his note in my favor for $1.200
and .1.1VJ out of a note due me from J.
W. B. Bruff. his aote for $1 000 to S. H.
I'sames to be paid of the 11,1e0 unless
be All have paid same before my death
and relieved my estate of the oblige-
:v ill my son. Walter Campbell, ten
shae. s o? my stock in the Bank of Hop-
ke. - iie, $1 300 to be paid huu out of
my .. ee due from J. W. Brnff. and one
t4h,tr- of stock in the Crescent Milling
COM pally. I will, devise and bequeath
to to, Fidelity Trust iic Safety Vault
te. . Ky , in trust for the
saiu..,<•• and benefit of my son, Charles
Call) 7 . 1- ell, out of my personal estate, 10
anAr--, of my stock in the Bank of Hep-
.1,e and 41,000 due rue out of a
Upsher Buckner and $300 out of
--s stry le. • - el J. W. Bruit', to be held by
aeie :est Company maul my KM,
Cna:- es Campbell, becomes thirty years
of be to have for his support and
ma:see-name only the income of his
eetete to be paid to him quarterly, and
if won my son reaches the age of SO
year, heti not then a tether man and en-
gage.; in some laudable or respectable
busieess, the principle is to remain in
the _ends of said Trust Company, and
to be managed by them fur him until he
shall have been a sober man for two
years and of good habits. If he should
tie his estate is to be equelly divided
between my three elner sons. His
brothers mast s e e at he dies act wan •
and bequeath 10 my son, Hugh
Cannabe.U, ten shares of my bank capi-
tal mock in the Bank of Hopkineviine
and $1 3e0 out of my J. W. Benff note
and my two shares of building and loan
stock and $1,1,00 out of the sale of real
estate before it is divided. I give and
bequeath to my youngest SOD, Flavius
Cempbell, who awes to be educated.
;5,000 invested in the Fidenty Trust &
;defy Vault Co. of Louisville, Ky ,
and 30 shares of the Batik of Hopkins-
Hopkinsvil'e, Ky , and I hereby
appoint Mr. John Stites-, who is Vi
President of aced company. as guardian
or trustee for my son, to contract and
manage all of his estate until he is 21
years of age. The income of his estate
to be used for his support and education.
I appoint his sister. Alice Campbell,wife
of tny son, Edward T. Campbell, as
guardian for the custody. nurture and
education of my said son, and direct his
guardian or trustee to pay over to her in
quarterly installments the income of
his estate to be used by her in his sup-
port and education, and after he is
eighteen years ef age I rr (pest that one.
third of said income be paid in bank by
her to his account subject to his check
and the remait.ing two-thirds of the In-
come to he retained and erpendeei by his
stater in his support. Should my said
daughter die before my said son reaches
the age of 21 years, then I require Mr.
John Stites to perform the duties as-
signed and earnestly request that he
secure a good home for my son in a good
family unless some of his brothers are
situated so he can stay with them. But
I want Mr. John Stites to watch over
him, keep his money invested until he
is 21 years old and advise him. I also
give Flavius Campbell his father's gold
watch and chain, which is in a tin box
hi the vault of the bank of Hcrpkinsville,
when he is 17 or 18 years of age, Mr
Stites to keep it until the then.
-I give and bequeath to my daughter,
Alice Campbell. my piano, piano stool,
music, music racks, my new china set
in my sine board, also my new refrige-
rator. I want my faintly picture* taken
care of by my children and not sold
The parlor furniture must not be sold or
any thing of my household ferniture the
children may want to keep. My silver
divide with my children. I direct Mr.
John Stites to sell and dispose of to the
lesst advantage the remainder of my es-
tate, personal and real, at private or
public sale, and out of the proceeds 1
gin.-. . devise, and bequeath to my son,
Hue Campbell, $1,000 after doing that
the ::vide the balancssettoally between
gay -• ;r *ens, Edward. Walter, Charles
an: .. which will give Hugh $1,01e.
more the other three sons. I want
you e :aete charge of my estate and mt.
tie it up and divide it to the best advan-
tage with my four older boys. Oharles.
I want you to keep his in% e tad atith the
Trust Company and pay him the divi-
dends. Settle all of my funeral ex-
penses and debts before dividing thr
proceeds of the sale of the real estate. I
desire my Executor to consult my sons,
Edward, Walter and Hugh, as to wheth-
er my home shall be sold as a whole or
subdivided and sold in Iota, leaving to
my executor the full disposition of same
to the beat advantage and to realize
therefrom the largest sum. My eXeCn-
tor is Mr. John Stites, who is fully au-
thorized to Intike all of said sales, and to
convey the title to the purchaser, and
also to sell and convey all my real estate
I may own. It is my further will that
if either of my sons shall oppose, assist
or attempt to revoke or distroy the effect
of this, my will, he shall forfeit each
and every provision or bequest made fcr
him, or right of participation in my
ablate, and the part so forfeited shall be
equally divided between my said eons
Noshing in the parlor is to be sold. I
want Mr. John Stites, as my executor,
to take charge, settle up and pay off all





lir. Irvine Miller, Walnut Grove,
Muse, writes: "I have been selling
Hughes Tonic for six years for chills
and fever. Has superseded all others
la my trade. It invariably cures when
given according to directions. It is the
Ike very medicine we need and the only
one for chills and fever that I can sell."
Sold by druggists-50c and $1 bottle..
Awarded
Highest Honors -World's Fair,





A Pere deeps Cream sof Tartar Powder.
00 YEARS THE STANDARDS-.
Caused By Weeny to Immedia's y S...turs
Cash far Ali lettere Creditor.
Ma- y Fiends. Glad to do hem Honor.
r
G teemed et the Chu ch Monday Nile.
THE LIABILITIES 11.400: ASSETS $3,100. APPROPR ATE EXERCISES %ERE HEM
ITh. firm of Cox & Bealware, come ne-
ed of Mesee. Alex S. Oox and Lege/. C.
Boulware, made an seeignmentrueetay
morning for the benefit of creditors..
The establishment is one of the jest
known in the city, and has been
a good business, but, being prettied f r a
bill due an Easteru house and not b4ug
able to immediately secure sane eat
money to discharge this obligation, i he
firm thought it best to make a geueral
assignment in order that no injustice
might be done any other creditors.
The assets are considerably laterer
than the liabilities, and dollar for do her
will be paid on all indebtedness.
The deed of as-signrnent was lied
about eight o'clock in the (-thee of the
County Clerk. Mr. Jack S. Moore das
namei as assignee, with full powerl to
wind up the business, by public or ini-
Tate sale, and afect a settlement with
the creditors.
The deed states that the firm, owing
to the stringency of the money rualket
and inability to secure ready money,
and bring indebted to sundry firms in
sums and amounts thet can not be Roe
sibly paid at the present time, delitisre
to the assignee for the benefit of he
several crenitors the entire stock of
merchandise, store fixtures, notes, lac-
counts and all property and estate of
any kind owned by the firm membtrs.
The schedule of liabilities will be filLed
in a few days, and an inventory of he
stock will be taken at once. The liabil-
ities are not more than $1,400 and the
aesets will probably exceed $3 000. ;
In June, Ised, the firm was forcedi to
the wall, failing for several thousdad
dol'ars. In settling with the creditors
the strictest honeaty was shown. and
for this reason the firm did not lose 'the
coufidence of the wholesale houses. F'n-
nancial difficulties were adjusted, tind
business resumed with fine prospects of
success, and had the establishment beet)
abla to gain a little longer time. this
assignment would not have been ne*s•
sary.
Messrs. Cox and Boulware have plurk,
intelligence and energy. They etty
the respect of everybody, and lire
worthy and deserving young men. It is
sincerely hoped that they will soon be
again in business.
FORMER CHRISTIAN CIT1ZENl
Col Dow Husband Nominated for Or.
cult Court Judge -
The race for Circuit Court Judge fin
the 1st District, composed of the coda-
ties of McCracken and Marshal, was of
more than local interest. There wire
three candidates. Bloomriald, Husbande
and Bishop. All three firemen of bath
standing and great ability. S,Idoini if
ever. hss there been a race for any pr.
flee within the gift of the people, when
three more worthy men were aepiradts
Col. Husbands was successful in a cloiie-
ly contested race.
Col. Husbands is 70 years old. He
was born in Christian county. Kentuc-
ky, and moved tee Paducah at an ea 1y
Col. Dow Husbands, as he lItt
familiarly known, has for 30 years pot
only been the leading lawyer of Welt-
ern Kentucky, but no man in the State
has oatranked him. This is his first
race for office, and it is a befitting end
of a long life of usefulness and honor to
retire from the active practice to a seat
on the bench. He was some years ago
appointed as special judge of the Cobra
of Appeals to try Beaufort for earliest-
nating Judge Coffee. In that case he
delivered the dissenting opinion. That
opinion has been regarded by the law-
yers all over the State as very Mile
('ol. Husbands has many friends nd
relatives in this, county who 
reji 
ce
with him in his success.
.....SPEECH WAS A DI 3APPOINTXIC1 T
••••
Hindman Was Long on Wind and ShOrt
on Argument
Even to his most ardent admirers, the
harangue delivered at the court hopse.
Monday afternoon. by Capt. Hindman,
the "National Democratic" caudielate.
for Clerk of the Court of Appeals, wits a
sore disappointment. He came here
heralded as a mighty debater and wOn-
derfally eloquent orator, and turned Out
dismal failure in both. There wail a
big crowd in town Monday, the larg-
est in several weeks, and a good many
of the farmers drifted into the coOrt-
house, attracted there by the cons(tint
ringing of a bell. This accounted for
the fairly large audience. Capt. Med-
ellin was given a patient lit-snug, and
was occasionally applauded by the icol-
ored people led by a few gold bugs, hut
it is safe to say that the speaker aid utt
make a single convert.
Hindman is long on wind and ex-
tremely short on logic. Here is a elute
ple of the argument 0) he gave utter-
ance to in his efforts to prove thug a
nancif ull of turn-coate have more sotnel
sense than the big majority of a great
party:
"You know you done wrong in stray-
ing away. Come on back. We are k .-.p
trig in the ohl house for you, and its a
mighty good job of house-keepiug. We
won't kill a fatted calf, the next m m-
ing, but we'll fry you a chicken. Wieia
you come we'll let you toast your sins
and feet the by fire. We'll learn you
that we can forgive,'' etc , etc., etc.
It was getting late when young IltIr
Parker began his speech, and only a
few persons heard all of it.
Needle in Her Toot.
The celebration of the fortieth anni-
versary of the marriage of the Rev. Dr.
Settle and wile at the Methodist Church
Mon lay evening was a most interesting
and enjoyable occasion.
The ladies of the church, anxious to
give sonic expresniou of their great re-
gent for their pastor mid his wife en-
tere el with zeal ieto all the arrange-
auelite, aid the result wee a fitting
tribute to those so highly reeteemed.
The church was most tastefully and
beautifully decorated. Occupying the
pla e where the pulpit usually stands
was a great bank of fiewere, palms and
ferns, while overhead reaching from the
chandeliers on each side were beatiful
festoons, cf Hovers and evergreena, sus-
pend. d from which were an intertwined
monogram, and the dates IS.57-1e97.
Forty wax candles, typical of the forty
ye-ars of married life shed their radiance
over the beautiful flowers and gave oc-
cesion to some very pleasing remarks
by the speakers. The refreshment
ruom also was adorned with the same
taste and skill and presented a most in-
viting appearance.
The programme was very interesting
and appropriate.. Dr. and Mrs Settle and
family attended by the ushers came
down the aisle to the strains f a wed-
ding march composed and rendered by
Mrs. Peace. The whole congregation
joined iii singing, "Blest be the tie that
binds," and then followed an eloquent
and appropriate prayer by Rev. Mr.
Nash.
In addition to the exceEent music
rendered by the choir and the young
men's Mandolin Club there were ad-
dresses by Mr. A. P. Crockett and Rev.
Dr. Nourse. Mr Crockett, as represen-
tative of the members of the church,
offered congratulations to Dr. and Mrs.
Settle, and combined with them a most
beautiful tribute to married life. His
remarks were most happy in conception
and chariniugly expressed, and when
at the close he spoke of the farewells
soon to be said all hearts were moved
and echoed the feelings he fittingly
expresee d.
Dr. Nourse followed him with a few
remarks that delighted every one, so ap-
propriate and interesting, and so ex-
pressive were they of the good feeling
and harmony that exieed among all the
ministers of our city whom he repre.en-
ted.
Dr. Settle was so moved by this testi-
mony of friendship and good will that
he was constrained to reply and express
his appreciation of honor bestowed upon
him and his wife, and the joy he felt at
such evidence of love and esteem. He
did this charminglyas he always speaks
and nothing marred the happiness of
occasion but the sad thought that
would present itself of having so soon
to lose him as pastor of the church.
At the close of the programme, Mrs.
Robinson came forward and in a few
well chesen re-marks presented to Dr
and Mrs. Settle from the ladies of the
church, each, a little silken bag cote
taming the number of dollars represen
ted by their married life. This little
gift only slightly expressed their regard
out they wished to give something in a
subetantial vray to show the interest
they took in this important miniver-
eery.
After the exercises were completed,
congratulations were extended to Dr.
and Mrs. Settle by all present, and
delicious refreshments were served in
the anteroom, adjoining, by the ladies
who wished to leave nothing undone
that would add to the enjoyment of the
evening.
So sincere were the feelings of love
and esteem that permeated all i:earts,
this anniversary will linger long, as a
delightful memory to all who at-
tended.
Miss SusieTandy returnedTries. night
from Clarksville. Several days ago she
accidently stuck a needle in her foot'. It
could not be located, and she weni to
Clarksville where there is an X ray' ap-
paratus, by which the potation of the
needle was discovered. It was ihen
misery extracted.
- --e
Had • • Attaca.
"Havlug a severe attack of rheUma•
film and malaria fever and not rr elv
ing bent fit from inedirine prescribtd. I
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla I was
very weak at that time. After taking
three bottles I was relieved and at the
etel of three months I was eure
Jemes F. Miller, Greedy, Ky.
Hood's Pills act easily and proniptly
on the liver and bowies. Cure sick Mead-
Wad.
Notice to Creditors.
All parties holding claims against
Cox & Blinlware are hereby uotified to
file their claims, properly certified, with
me on or before October 9th 1897.
Also persons indebted to said firm of
Cox & Boulware will please pay same
to we at once and save cost. In order
that I may wind up the affairs of Cox
& Boulware as quietly as possible, it is





PASSED AWAY AT TRENTON.
Mrs.Ci. A. Harrill Died Sun. Night After
Long Illness,
I Ily T..lephonr..1
Mrs. Harrill, the estimable wife of
Dr. G. A. Harrill, of Trenton, died Sun.
night. She had been a great sufferer
several months from a complication of
diseases. She was a good Christian and
a noble woman. Funeral services were
held at one o'clockMonday afternoon at
the late residenee. The body was
buried in the Terry burying grounis at
Guthrie.
.
TURNED DOWN THE NEUROES.
W. R. Long Renominated For Magik -
trate in Hopkinsville No, 1.
The Republican County Cornmittee
renominated W. R'. Long Monday af-
ternoon as candidate for Magistrate
from Hopkinsville No. I. His oppo-
neuts were three wellanown colored
own, Robert Lander, Armin Banks and
John Moore. It is said that the negreee
are very much displeased over the ac-
tion of the committee in turning down
the colored men for the Niuth 'erect
seloonist.
BELLE BOYD, THE SPY. CROPS IN THE STATE.
A Visitor 111-The I. C Extension Union COnditiol of Wheat, Corn. Tobacco, Fuel and
Dateless at Tabernacle
HAPPENINGS HERE AND ELSEWHERE.
Two marriages took place at the
court. house yesterday morning. Shortly
before nine o'clock Fiat:sou Crick and his
cousin, Miss Mettle Click, who live in
North Christian, secured lisense by pre-
senting signed statementa from their
respective parents authorizing their
marriage.
The comity clerk had scareely finished
signing the paper when another appli-
catiou for a license was made John R.
Shelby and Mrs El za J. Nave, both of
Macedonia, were the couple. Shelby is
nearly eighty years old, and the lady
about seventy-five. Judge Breathitt
was called in and in his customary
graceful and efficient manner tied both
nuptial knots.
Famous Belle Boyd.
The Beard of Managers of the Taber-
bernacie bane the honor to announce
the appearauce on Friday night, Sept.
17th, of the Confederate heroine, Belle
Boyd. Nat only is Belle Boyd a char-
acter of historical interest, whose devo-
tion and services to the past have en-
deared her to the Southern people, but
she is an entertainer of the first rank,
standing side by side with the great
lights of the lecture platform Her up




Miss Theresa Harrison recently went
to Hopkinsville on a visit to friends and
expected to leave a day or two ago for
Nashville to visit the Centennial when
she was taken ill with typhoid fever
and is now very sick. Her mother was
summoned by telegraph to her daugh-
ter's bedside and left yesterday.- Miss




A telegram from Nashville says:
"Col. John McLeod, chief engineer of
the Ohio Valley railroad, spent Sunday
and Monday in Nashville, and has since
been on a trip through the country in
the direction of Clarksville, and, it is
understood, is laying out a route for a
proposed extension of the Ohio Valley
from Gracey. Ky , to Nashville. He is
iteeompanied by men who are thorougly
acquainted with the country. It ht said
the line will run through Clarksville,
Fredonia, Plessantriew,Sycamore and
Ashland City. This line,if constructed,
as seems to be intended, would give the
Illinois Central e. long desired entracte
iuto Nashville.
Union Services
The ministers of the several churches
have arranged for a Union service in
the Tabernacle next Sabbath evening.
Sept. 12th, at 7:30 o'clock.
0. Excell's "Triumphant Songs"
No. 3 will be used. Everybody cordial-
ly invited to be pre-sent.
Wasted Lives.
Some people use their energies in a
way that wakes the greater part of
therm if UlTy, worry, irritation, Veliii -
tion, determination, and foolish anxiety
keep them constantly wasting precious
vitality. This is foolishness. People
do not want irritation or stimulation.
When anyone is tired he wants rest,
not stimulants. When any one's ener-
gies begin to flag recuperatiom not irri-
tation, is wanted.
"All tired out," some people say "I
need a stimulant." A very mistaken
idea. No doubt such a one is in need of
invigoration, recuperation, but not
stimulants. Stimulants draw upon the
vigor which one already potiatesses; they
induce no vigor. When one is tired
out, nervous, weak and they ondent,
Pcsrteria is what is needed in the mys-
tem. Pe-riana invigerates, recuperates
builds up, vitaliz a, enriches, re-en-
forces. Unlike so many other remedies
it does uot only irritate and stimulate.
Pearn-na is an invigorator to nerve and
blood. Send for a copy of Dr. Hart-
, matihe lat•-et book. Address The Pe-ru.
na Drug Manufacturing Co., Co:unittus,
Ohio,
The Stock Show.
The attention of all readers is dire( t-
ed to the display advertisement, in this
issue of the NEW ERA, of the First An-
nual Stock Show of the Christian Coun-
ty Fair Association. It is announced
that the wants of exhibitors have been
carefully studied, and a liberal premium
list is offered that will attract and bring
the beet Fro, k iii Christian and adjoin-
ing counties to compete at the show.
No gambling, drinking or racing will i.e
allowed. Admission 25 cents, For
farther information and catalogues ad-
dress Jouett Henry, Assistant Secretary.
-
THE PUFFING OF HINDMAN.
How Dan O'Sullivan Sizes up the
Hannacrat.
Here is how the Louisville Critic sizes
up the 13oltercrat who spoke here Mon-
day afternoon:
The reports about the magnetic bear-
ing and the irreeistitie eloquence of
Heileman, the gold nominee for Appel-
late Chen-, absurd to any one who
keows the ex-Isieutenaut Governor. He
is a big liesky fellow, who can crush
your hand iete a benelcas pulp and slap
you on the back until your lungs crack.
As an orarcr he can make nearly as
mach noise as Bill Linciesay. HI' likes to
be in the public eye and as the Demo-
cratic procession long since left him sit-
ting disconsolately on his fence in the
back precints he hastened to put on a
"holed'' shirt II lid range himself in the
chamber of antiquities in the political
Eden al u-cc.
Hindamu knows as mush stout the.
heel-rock truth of finance as a squirrel
does about the canals of Mars. He can
agitate. the atmosphere with eareeplit-
ting platitudes about "national honor,''
but if lie we-re to meet Ricardo, or
Adam Smith iu tne road he wouldn't
know whether tt.ey were political seem -
omiste or a pair of song and dance
men.
If Hindman can elect Bailey, the Re-
rtiblieen es-mince, he will not have
strutted his brief hour in vain. The
Courier-Jeer:lel will write him an edi-
torial obituary and hold him up as a
patriot who perished in the Chilkoot
page that his state might be saved from
hisleimar
res
of lloctie Sees:Tar:Ile, del
"Cures W .r LEe" in flu, TI I k
as tor no other medi rj-
cine. Its great cures record- d mit rut lif u
convincing Inrguage of grateful neen and
women, constitute its most effective ad-
vertising. Many of these cures are mar-
velous. They have won the confidence of
the people; hate given Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla the larcest sales in the world, and
have made necessary for its manufacture
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood's
sarsaparitla is known by the cures it has
made - car-s of scrofula, salt rheum and
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia
and weak nerve*, curio of dyspepsia, liver
troubles, catarrh -cures which prove
00
and Live ItO. k.
The report for September 1st is made
up from replies received from 150 cor-
respondents, representing 98 counties.
Drouth has prevailed over a major
portion of the State (luring the month
of August, and as a consequence the
condition of the corn crop has fallen
from 1!:1 on the let of August to ssi on
September 1st.
The most distressing reports are from
the °entities of Breckenridge, Maybes
and Grayson, where the drenth has
been reinsually long anti severe. In
Davieee county it is hard to figure out
fie per cent. of an average crop.
The counties in the Western and Cen-
tral sections showing a condition of 100
and over are Adair, 107; Ballard, 105;
Bath, 100; Carlisle, 100; Christean, :
Gallatin, 100; Green, 100; Metcalfe-,
105; Spencer, 100; Todd, WO, and Trigg,
100.
Early corn will, to a great extent,
constitute the only portion of the crop
of any value, the late corn being gener-
ally inferior and containing many stalks
wholly devoid of ears or shoot's.
Answer to question "date on which
crop will be safe from frost" show a
late fall will be required for maturity of
a large per cent. of the crop. Ten cor-
respondents say the crop will be safe by
Sept. 15tb ; 32 say by Sept 20th to 25th;
42 say by Get. 1st, and 29 estimate it
will require from Oct. 10th to 20th.
The numberof horse and mule colts
compared with 1896 is 77 and 74 respect-
ively. Hogs are generally in good sup-
ply aiel healthy. l'holera is reported
among hogs in the counties of Ander-
son, Allen, Boone, Bullitt, Christian,
Henri rsou, Mason and Warren There
is a pp ueral complaint of stock water be-
coming scarce.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Preparations are being made for a
large ncreage of wheat. but fall plow-
ing is practically at a standstill, and if
preseet conditions are maintained the
the a• reage may be curtailed consider.
ably. Seeding in corn will be late Oti
account of the green stage of the crop
Apples continue to fall dif and the
prespe it for fruit for winter packing is
v ry poor. Peaches are plentiful and
of go el quality in some counties anti
v hy scarce and inferior in othere.
Fainters have and will continue to
reap the benefit of the recent advance
in the price of wheat as they still hold
50 per rent of the crop The amount
on hand ranges from 93 per cent. in
Taylor county to 25 per rent. in Fulton
county. This advance in price has been
follow ed by a fair advance in price of all
farm products. Next in importance to
the rise in the price of wheat and tobac•
(to is the advance in the price of cattle,
thee-p. hogs and Milks iii nbout the om-
it er mimed. Corn, which has been SO
low fie a long period, promitee to show
a sub•tantial gain in the lie-ar future.
and on the is' hole-. the outlook for the
Kenteleky farmer will compare favora-
bly with that of any other business man.
From every section mule reporter of neis.
life and new energy manifested by
farm. i's, and in the bright outlook thee
bitter experience of the peat season f
adver-ity are being forgotten ; but there
are a few lessons tanght by these bitter
expereences that should be carefully
conned for future use; the very mete




After meals you should have simply it
feelieg of comfort and satisfaction. You
should not feel any special indications
that digestion is going on If you do,
you have indigestion, which means not
digestion. This may be the beginning
of so many dangerous diseases, that it is
bust to take it in hand at once and treet
it with Shaker Digestive Cordial. For
you know that indigestion makes
poison, which causes pain and sickness.
And that Shaker Digestive Cordial
helps digestion and retires indigestion.
Shaker Digestive Cordial does this by
providing the digestive materials in
which the Fick stomach is wanting. 11
aleo tines up and strengthens the di•
gestive organs and makes them per-
fectly healthy. This is the rationale
of its method of t ure, as the doctors
would say. Sold by druggists, price lo
cents to $1.00 per bottle.
C. CRENSHAW INDORSED.
He Will Be the Democratic Senatorial
Candidate In this District.
At a meeting of the Democratic exe-
cuter committee of Hepkins comity,
held Monday, R. 0. Creiehaw, of this
county, wits unanimouiely indorsed for
State Senator from the district comport
eel of Hopkins and Christian coulee s.
The Christian cueety committee will
ratify this active, and the Milne of Mr.
Crenshaw will be pieced nyon the tick-
et under the Democratic device. This
was agreed upon by a conference of the
the two counnittecs over ft-he-phone
Monday aft( rn
Make the Most of Yourself.
It is the duty of every man to make
the mote of Witmer. Whatever his cap-
acities may be, lie is sure to find semi.
pinee M here he can bee useful to himself
and to others. But caunot reach his
highest usefultiese without good he, it hi
and ho Call ilot have good health without
blood. The blood rireulatea to e very
organ and tiasue. und whet; It is pure,
rich and healthy, it carries health to the:
entire eystetn, but if it isimpurc ft
tens disease wherever it flovvs. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the one true blood puri-
fier. It curt* salt rheum, scrota's, ea-
t r •11. dyspeptia and rheurnetisui be-
cans t n se disees,s have their origin
the lewd.
Burglary At Crofton.
Sometime early Tueaday morning,
the residence of Mr. Charles Brown, at
Crofton, was burglarized.
The thief sneaked in through an open
wineow and rtoe 415 75 from Mr.
Brewn's pocket. There is no clue to
the ieentity of the brawler.
. -
Will Open o esday Night.
Holland's creel house 'will open for
the seaman Tuesday night.
Manager Galbreath has secured as the
first attraction the celebrated "Metre
politer' Opera Party," said to be one of
eine pnrely veget tble, acts by giN nig
tone to the nerve centres in the stomach,
gently stimulates the Liver anti Kid-
neys, and aids these organs in throwing
I off 
impueities in the blood.. Electric
, Bitters improves the appetite, aids di-
Sarsaparilla !Rotation. and is pronounced by those whohave &led it as the very last blood puri-
h the beg to faet the i'"eirtio mood Purifier. fier and nerve tonic. Try it. Sold for
50c or $1.00 per bottle at K. C. Hard-
_
cure r Ills; easy to
Hood's pills take., why ie operate. 2tac, wick's drug Moe% -
the most superior organizations of the
kind in the United States.
e
h in g to Know.
It may be worth scemallieg to knees
that the very best medicine for resonate.,
t lie tired out nervous eystem to a healthy
I vigor is Electric Bitters. This Medi
I • • • •
see.S7.,,alieMgeratesseeeia 
PIECES FOR PLANTERS
Correct Epitome of all of the
Markets.
,FARM NEWSAND NOTES
Mete,s of G.eat Items' to all Tine s it
Suit.






Lems....wROYAI  IIAKIIM Pow R CC'. NEW YORK
Broker Beales writes: "The corein- I
TIIE PREsl:NT t unit'
nous hot, dry weether is retardieg the
growth of late platen ge en much that
prosriects grow worse- daily. Cutting
and hoaxing the early sauteing is in
plow( its . It has fair size, but is thin
and void of eubatance. Sheilah! treat
stay eff until November and sesponable
weather prevail, late tobaccos NS ill have
substance."
TIIE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report it, furnished ex-
clusively to the NEW ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse :
Salem on our market for the week just
closed amount to 3,149 hhdie, with re-
ceipts for the same period 2,3139 lapis.
Sales on our market since Jan. 1st,
amount to 119,717 hhds. Sales of the
crop of 11496 on our market to this date
amount to1103,145 }Ads.
There is no special change to report
in our market for dark tobacco as com-
pared with last week. i he offerings
are- principally made up of common
non-descript sorts both leaf and lugs.
There is getting to be a marked scarcity
of rehandling grades 27 ruches long and
over and they are a few lids stronger.
Good regie sorts bring full prices.
We have hail a week of hot weather
for the time of year and some localities
are suffering very much from dry
weather, and the general condition of
the late planting both in the burley and
dark districts, is unfavorable.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent Our market fur dark tobacco,
1s96 crop:
Traeh .
ommon to medium Inge.
Durk rich lugs. ex' quality
edium to good leaf 
Leaf of extra length 
W rappery styles 
$100 to 1.5n
1 75 to 25
3 00 to 00
50 to 900
6 00 to 750
800 to 16 00
LIVE STOcK MARKET.
Repelled by the Louisville Liveetock
Exechange, Hearten] Stockyards.
Letriaville, Ky., Sept. 8, 1897 -Cattle.
-the fresh arrivals of rattle were rath-
er light egain to-day, but the-re were
still on sale a good ninny cattle that
were carried over, making the supply
more than equal to thetdemand. The
quality of the re ceipts we re oreinary,
mostly common and medium grades,
running largeiy to light, trashy stock
stock cattle, cow and heifer stuff. No
strictly good cattle on Sale. The market
felled very slow and draggy throughout
the day. No life or activity in the trade,
l'rices were from a shade to 10 cents
lower than Monday on the classee of
cattle on sale, and at the close this eve-
ning a clearing was not effected. There
were enough common and medium
tirades left over to supply the dematel
for that kind thee remainder of the wee-k
Choices !bitch cows and good heavy
springers were hi good demand at sten
fly tlguree, but no inquire for COR110011
or nivel "ow-s. nit. cannier trade eteady.
Bull market ateadv.
Calves--Thee recteepta of calves were
only fair. Demand for good vailveir wits





Fair 0, good Ito tclo•rak . .
to ine.iiom butchers
Thitt, rough sterol, poor Coy 
mild v1'1414%554 . .
tiood tut:Alta oxen   . .
conameu to medium oxen .
firedera . . .
mtrieltars
Nulls . . . . . ..... .
‘'rni . ......
Chetiet• 11.1;(71.1 ... .
rod!' to good inilch cows .
54 7.1014 4 75
4 ,05 4
4.tot 4
*: So 4 ts5
,4/ g 21-'
Hoge-The receipts of hogs were libe
eral to-day, being about 1,500 out sale-
fire nearket opened up steady on choice
weights, best he-asy and medium hogs
se-fling at 44 40. Choice lights were
eteady, but thin, trashy, stuck hogs con-
tinue very dull, as there es absolutely Imo
demand for that class, and in order to
get rid of them they have to be disposed
of at a very low figure. Would advise
holding that class back. Quality of the
receipts to-day some better than usual.
Choice pocking and butchers, 2'..1)
stirs, FIN,41
Fair to good pocking, IMO to 240 15 4 too
:item! to cairn light, leo to 15)15 . I 1-1.","4.1
Fat shortie. 120 to IN/ lb. . 4 1:mal
Fat shoals, est St 1511 ts . . . .W(11 10
Itoughn. MO to cc . . 40.48 7.5
l'Igs.,01 t. Ke lies it :'•1K11.3 75
Sheep and Lambs-The receipts; of
sheep and lambs were moderate to-day.
The quality, mostly fair to medium
grades, and market ruled about steady.
Had there. be en any strictly prime lambs
on sale they weenie' have sold a shade
higher than quotations. Good stock
ewes in good demand, best $11.25 and
some extra $3. 'AS Fat sheep steady.
est tic r•prlh ,2. Ictuise,, I we





!-,trick wethers -. 1414t.i ide
nod tre..lnvertg4 per head.. coatis,
Eau re g Iambs 4 ti'ate Is
Fair to worst
Wet butrl,, r Inmhs






Try some ground oats and linseed
ground teigetle r for the Levee; add r
little sugar and teach the young lambs
to take it from the hand.
Sanely because it is poi.ular and fash-
ionable to raise hogs and every eody is
re isi tig hogs,. eiery body goes in for haEs
is bile the boron is OIL Whell thee tide
turns, It may go to eh- up, cattle. or
lior.es. It mould be far better to line ii
a variety of stock in a Feria ot yenta
Why does this (vinery contain ten
many home? Nuntericully there -are-
too many ; qnelitively, too few. A few
years also it wits discovered that we lend
toe many home:, and everybody !rushed
off te cuartet with a part of tile surplus.
This continued till only the heat would
sell at all, and as the stock had to be re-
duced, the good ones were sold and the
inferior ones kept. This thing begau
three or liar years ago, and keeps up
yet, every farmer and breeder selling
his best, r 'geretless of consoqueneee.
This is tree'. Lot only of the ordinary
ancteen marts of the country, but at
the s&-l-et eales as %ell.
l'-i(7 TOBACCO CRoP..
The weekly crop bull, tin of the Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture
says of tobacco: Tobacco hap not irn•
proved in lieutucky, where the outlook
is lees eueoeraging than previously re-
ported. Cutting coetiuues in the priu-
ipal toleteco States, ad, except in
11411041W_, ,IC.entneky anti New England,
thee late crop is generally good.
15 head of good mules anti horses for
, sale at
d&wtf C. H. Levee's Stable.
VIGOR OF FEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored
Weak Nervousness,i 
ii 
i  t. in of ,Deb lity,
from •arly errors or later
•It•  ; the reaulla of
overwork, 10,1ono.a, wor-
ry, etr. Full strene'll,
dovoloptnont and ton*
riven to eVery organ





EPT MEDICAL CO81 64 NIAOARS ST.es BUR- To
rONAL POINTS., Just a Moment
'With the People.
Mr. Walter Trairoun atid Miss
Hullie, left 'rha. merning tor Neehville
to visit the Centennial.
Miss Sallie SO r, of Shrieveport, La ,
arrivediu the city Wed. night to visit her
friend, Mies Bessie Russell, on South
Main St.
Miss Carver, of Hopkinsville, is at
thee Palmer .. Mice Jennie Boales, of
Hopkinaville, is a guest of Mrs. J. R.
McClean and fiewily.-Padacuh Sun.
Miss Lulu Cohen left last night
for New York to attend the marriage of
her brother, Charlie Cohen to Miss
Emma Klawber, of New York City,
which is to take place September the
12th,
Mr. J. D. Holt, of Crider, was in
town Saturday.
Merchant Toni Ezell, of Crofton, was
in town Saturday.
Mrs E L Turnley, of Crider, was in
the city Saturday.
Mn, R P. Artnstead, of Pembroke,
was in the city Saturday.
Mn, and Mr.. .1. R. Candle, Mrs, T. E.
Candle and 60iier, Joseph and Shelton,
spent the latter part of late week in
Nashville.
Mrs. Wm. P. Tolaud, of Nashville, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ballard on
Maple street.
Mr R. R. Lloyd, of Pembroke, was in
town Tuesday.
Dr. JaIllPS H. Paine, of Pembroke,
was in town Monday.
Among the well-known citizens of the
country who were, the cityltionday :U.S.
Colemau, Bennettstown; Isaac Garrott.
Casky ; T. M. Barker, Kennedy; J. F
Garnett, The Spuare; George Boddie.
Lafayette; H. C. Whitlow, Casky : W.
O. Fox, Howell; G. E Medley, Howell;
W. et. Jones, Fredonia.
Mee: isfeessLev.-Mites Ida hicCar-
ley, who has been eonnected with the
local telephone exchange several years,
has resigned her position to acccept a
more luerative one with Forbes &Bros .
succeeding Miss Gertrude Bramham.
The patrons of the telephone company
will greatly miss hur sweet voice and
accommodating manner. Forbes &
Bros., are to be congratulated on secur-
ing her services.
+ + +
Two NI .1 ItKi.kirE.S. -Four hearts left
the rourt•house, Weduesdity, beating
es two, while Judge Breathitt jingled a
eouple of silver dollars in his trousers'
pock et
At-not nine James H Moore and Miss
Ethel Blalock, who live in North Chris-
tian, were joined in marriage by Judge
Breathitt, mid went the-ir way rejoicing
A few minutes later the Judge was
nu:nu:oiled to the Cruuty Clerk's office
to perform another ceremony. The caw
tracting persona were E. le Clark, a
worthy young farmer, and Muss Kittie
13 Wright, the pretty daughter of R. A
Wright, a well known farmer of the
Haley's Mill neighborhood.
FOR KEN r -Store-house and dwelling
with kitchen and cabin. Apply to C.
D. Bell, Bell, Ky , elltwtf
•te • ess• he. • 4‘. KO. • AO' • 40. •
Km. KM. KM. KNOW -.PK .wor•
• • -401, Nsi. • • 1. •
Prthlidliildion!
To the People of
Christian Co.
Whereas, John Moayon, of
the City of 11011k insville, litt•s
remodeled the house former-
ly occupied by Wi•-!-:ce Bros.
& Co., on Main St., 2 doors
from t h e. First National
Bank,
Therefore. Ile will hereby
notify the good people Of
Christian and adjoining Co.s
t•hat he wislies publit, to
call and sect he pro t ieit est ab-
1 ishment in which he will sell
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots
and Shoes. and Ltidios. and
Gents's Furnishing t ;nods at
Priccs Lower than any house
ill KentuAy Will. (wen
for busiu, Sftt 2-1. '97.
• • • lb% • OF E ie • E.;
•I•••• .1.1.• .111111. 410 • KEW
• I' • ,./F • ag. %or NI, • • N... •
PREFERRED LOCALS.
FOR SALE.
Three houses and lots, situated on
Seventeeeith tare. t. Ky ,
one a two-steep house thei other two
cottages. Good iglaborhood, Prices
and tering reasonabie.
o&w If HUN ERR WOOD & Fox.
Notice to tritots.
All matte holeloig e leims ticainst Da-
vid Bourland are hereby uot Ihed to tile
their claims with me or with limiter
Wood & Son for T10, on or before Octo-
ber 1st. 1897. Also persons iwiebted Sc)
send David Ileturlitted will please pay
their indebtedness to inc tend save net,
September 1, 18117. wekeod
JOHN M DULIN,
Assignee of David Bourland.
Fine eliglble building
lots for sale on 19th street.
One lot corner Virginia
greet and 21st street, and
one lot on 21st street. Ap-
ply to
Dr. J. A. GUNN.
For Sale.
winh to -go to Florida and offer my
home farm of 100 serene, good level land,
and fine tobacco farm, 21.-.2 nines West of tt
Howell. for $1,400 cash or $1,500 half
cash and balance in paymenta. - -" 
examine your e3tf
I s mile West of Howell (fallowing donee
Or I will sell sl acres title wheat land I Sce Our F
Price $1,600, Is cash. Call 011(1 see bar-























=2:):z"A."2" NIGHT. iksi PTI 11.
THE CONFEDERATE HEROINE,
BELLE BOYD, The "Rebel SOY"
-In ht* peerless dramatic narrative-
NORTH a0k1 SOUTH, Or the Perils of a Spy.
. "She stands aid by side with Taylar, Gordon and the other great lecturers
of the day i.-N. O. imeeDetuocrat.








to be el sed out inside of
T irty Days.
No Fool hness! This is Positive!
TH IR DAYS MUST TELL THE TALE.
WE ALE DIITERMINED, AND MEAN BUSINESS.









I . .. JEWELERS.. .10WC .I I1: 4iing. 'Jain Street.
B. H. S Dr JEWELRY COMPANY,




Oil BOW uiitilseptember 15th we will
'thing in our stock within 5 per cent,
it cost us wholesale.
w is a grand opportunity to buy
for $13.50.
galha Bros.' Knives and Forks, such
1 for $2.25, now $1.40, and so on
iout the whole stock.
Res & Cody,
Official Jew. lers to Te n nesse Centen-
nial, and largest dealers in the South
in highest grades of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
AND:SOUVENIRS.
The official Centennial Souvenir
spoons can only be obtained of them
Of eourse you'll want one!
...Mail Orders Solicited..
We make a apecialty of fitting open-
licks to tliose. le e. eng ' [Alps to-real". Eyes (xamil 
ed and carefully
•sted free of (11 rgs. Come see ua, and talk this matter over, and let tui
Watches and jewelry carefully reparrtd.
ibit in Commerce Building Section 101-106.
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REV. CR. TALMAGE'S PLAN FOR SET-
TLING THE GREAT WORK CONFLICT.
treat ber as au tunny. I
same industry and fidelity down etaire end of time." .:eo, they will PO% in.., ,'
ad I would exiwct frent no/subordinates I God dies end the tatteries of tie eee!g-
if I happened to be the Wife of a sill: lenge diet are peeked, and Pinto and
importer.'' Proteerpote, king anti queen t f the ILI-
The owner of au iron mill, having ft inal regions, tate full possiositm of
H. Slays That ir Minas Go on at ene oleo taken a dose of my text Totem) leaving this ss told. Do yen know who steely j
est Ratio lt Will Not Ite Long 'serer.. borne in the moruing, veil go into his tole 
de imeml ere? 1 he y have gene ileo !
All Will lie Either Princes or Pauper& 
foundry, and, pansting uSto what is patio( ielep, erd tiny prepeoe to ea% ill- i
Me Remedy. 
called the puddling monollito will moo a (Ile this earth and are awindlieg it. '
' ' man there stripped to the Waist and la - l'011 are do:wiling. Supply ena de-
W AFAIIINGTON, Sept. 6.—Dr Tulinage's , sweated mad exhausted w th the labor mated itai.11 on the shone ism 011 WIN . and coueiderieg dio.aees 
of the blood
Teem i, -nee reen fer:ei•.-- -le.,pondeut
plan for pettling the industrial troubles and the toil, and he will say to him; Fide, the other 
on the other side of the !incurable, simply beceuse the treatment
"Why, it seems to be very hot in bete. lifeboat, teni they cry out to yen, I of physicians and tnauy so-called 
blood
Ycu look very much oche Med. I hear remediee fail to 
effect a cure. Thouell
your child is sick with Re let fever. If
you want' your wages a little earlier
this week', SO as to pay tihe nurse and
get the medicines, juet e nue into my
oleic° any tine."
In this country the torch rut to the
factories that hew dieenargtd haute;
for good cr Leal rue:ems, (instructions on
the rail track in trent of midnight ex-
ftpress trains because thee) mhos do nut
like the president of t e company,
strikes on shipboard the !Sur they Nemo
going to sail or in printing offices the
hour the paper was to go to prt se. or in
mines the day the-coal wes to be deliv-
ered, or en house seaffoliliuge so the
builder fails in keeping nig contract—
all these are only a linblow on the
head of American labor d cripple Os
arms and lame its feet gind pierce its
heart. Traps sprung suddMily upon em-
ployers and violence ne er tcok one
knot cut of the knuckle f toil or put
one farthiug of wages nto a callous
palm. Barbarism will nver cure the
wrengs ef civilization. Murk that.
Frederick the Great airimired POMO
laud veer his palace at Po sciam, and he
resolved to get it. It wive owned by a
miller. He cffered the miller thrt e
times the value of the property. The
miller would not take t because it
was the old homestead, and he felt
about as Naboth felt 41)00 his vineyard
when Ahab wanted It. /Frederick tl:e
Great was a rough and terrible man,
and he ordered the miller into his toes-
epee, uud the king, with et stick iu his
baud—a stick witb w hich Me pottheinies
struck bid officers of Matti-7,4W to this
miller, "Nuw. I have offehed you three
times the value of that property, and
if you won't sell it I'll takle it anyhow."
The miller said, "Your 'majesty, you
won't." "Yee." said the iug, "I willit
take it." "Then," said t e miller, "if
your majesty does take it will sue you
in the chancery court." At that thrt•at
Frederick the Great yieh t•d his infa-
mous demand. And the most imperious
outrage against the working classes
will yet cower before the law. Violence•
and contrary to the luw Will never ac-
compiish anything, but 'righteousness
and according to law will acoomplish it.
The Gospel and Work.
would like to be treated if I were down ;tieing etert,ta ey a lift, a
etairs and it were my work to wash eurket es, a lift mit of earth i ite he even.
and cook' and sweep ani it were the That is all the propel I km. e—the gem-
duty of the maid in the kitchen to pre- p, of Ed ong sow body el to lift.
Fide in this parlor." The Maid thel
441"
e
et onr day is set forth in this sertuou.
His text is Matthew vii, 14, "Whatso-
ever ye would that men should do to
you, do you even so to them."
The greatest war the world has toter
seen is between capital and labor. The
strife is not like that which in histdry
is called the Thirty Years' war, for it
is a war of centuries, it is a war of the
five continents, it is a war hemispheric.
The middle classes in this country,
upou whom the nation has depended
for holding the balance of power and
for acting as mediators betvreen the
two extremes, are diminishing. and if
things go on at the same ratio as they
nre uow going it will sot be very long
before there will be no middle class in
this country, but all will be very rich
or very poor, princes or paupers, and
the ocuntry will be given up to palace.
and hovels.
The antagonistic forties are closing in
aeon each other. The Penbsylvania
miner,' strikes, the telegrapb operators'
strikes, the railroad employees' stvikes,
the movetueuts et the boycotters and
tee dynamiters are only skirmiebers be-
fore a general engagement, or, if you
prefer it, escapes through the safety
valved of an imprisoued force which
promises the explottion of eociety. You
may poohpoch it; you may may that
this trouble, like an angry child, will
cry itself tb sleep; you may belittle it
by calling" it Fourierism or soriallem
or St. Sinionistu or nihilism or Mtn-
munition, but that will not hinder the
fact that it is the mightiest, the dark-
eet, the most terrific threat of this cen-
tury. All attempts at pacith•ation have
been dead failures. and monopoly is
more arrogant and the truth* unions
more bitter. "(4ive us more wages."
cry the employees. "You shall have
less," say the capitalists. "Compel we
to do fewer hours of toil in a day."
"You ehall toil more hours," say the
others. '' Then under certain conditions
we will not work at all." say 'these.
"Then you shall starve," say those.
And, the workmen gradually using up
that which they accumulated iu better
times, unless there be eeme radical
change we shall have soon in this
country 4,000,000 hungry men and
women. Now, 4,000,000 hungry people
cannot be kept quiet. All the enact-
ments of legislatures and all the con-
stabularies of the cities and all the
army and navy of the United States
cannot keep 4,000,000 hungry people
quiet. What, then? Will this war be-
tween capital and labor be 'fettled by
human wiedom? Never. The brow of
the one beconies more rigid, the fist of
the other more clinched.
But that which human wisdom can-
not achieve will be accomplished by
Christianity if it be given full away.
You have heard of medicines so power
ful that one drop will stop a disease
and restore a patient, and I have to tell
you that one drop of my text properly
administered will stop all these woes of
pociety and give convalescence and com-
plete health to all clomp*. "Whatsoever
ye would that men should do to you, do
you even so to them."
Futile 'Canoodles.
I shall first show you bow this quarrel
between monopoly and hard work can-
not be stopped, and then I will show
you how this controverey will be settled.
Futile remedies. In the firet place,
there will eome no pacification to this
trouble through an outcry against rich
men merely because they are ricb.
There is no member of a trades union
on earth that would not be rich if he
could be. Sometimes through a fortu-
nate invention or through some acci-
dent of proeperity a man who had noth-
ing comes to a large estate, and we see
bim arrogant and supercilious and tak-
ing people by the throat just as other
people took him by the throat. There is
momething very mean nbout human na-
twee when it come. to the top. Bat it
is no more a sin to be rich than it ia a
sin to be poor. There are those who
have gathered a great eetate through
fraud, and then there are millionaires
who have gathered their fortunee
through foresight in regard to change.
in tbe markets, and through brilliant
business faculty. and every dollar of
their estate is as honest as the dollar
Which tbe plumber gets for mending a
pOpe or the mason get. for building a
walL Telmer° are those who keep in pov-
erty because of their own fault. They
might have been well off, hut they gave
themselves to strong drink, or they
smoked or chewed up their earnings, or
they lived beyond their means, while
others on the same wages and on the
same salaries went on to competency. I
know a man who is- all the time com-
plaining of his poverty and crying out
;leainst rich men, while be himfolf
t • es two dogs and chews and smckes
is filled to the chin with whisky
ai,1 beer.
Micawber said to David Copperfield:
"Copperfield, my boy, El income, 20
shillings and sixpence expenses; reeult,
misery. But. Copperfield, my boy. CI
income, expenses 19 shillings and six-
pence; remelt, happiness." And there
are vast multitudes of people who are
kept poor because they are the •ictims
of their own improvidence. It is no sin
to be rich, and it is no sin to be poor.
I protest against this outcry which I
hear against those who, through econo-
my and ',elf denial and aseiduity. have
come to large fortune. This bombard-
ment of commercial emcees' will never
stop this quarrel between capital and
labor.
Neither will the contest be settled by
cynical and unsympathetic treatment of
the laboring classes. There are thom
who speak of them as though they were
only cattle or draft horses. 'I Len
!nervee are nothing, their domestic cone-
- fort ie nothing. their happiness is noth
hug. They have no more sympathy fee
them thee a bound has for a hare or a
e:/ hawk for a ben or a tiper for a calf
When Jean Val;ean, the greatest hero
• of Victor flogoat writings, after a life
of sufTeriug awl brave endurance, goer
into arcane ratter) and death, they clap
the book shot aed say, "Good for hini!"
They stamp their ft-et With indiguatiou
and Ray just the opposite of "Save. the
working elaseee." They have all their
sympathies with Sluice*, and not with
Antonio aud Portia. lb. y are pluto-
crats, and their feelinpa are inferual.
They are filled with. irritateen Mid
Irancitaiiity on nos 'inject. To step
this awful imbroglio between capital
and labor they will lift not so muter as
the tip eud ef the little•finger.
• Result of Violence.
Neither will there Lenny pacification
of this angry centroversy terough vio-
lence. Grid never blessedrurcier.
The poorest use you min put a man to
is to kill Lim. Blow up ton.errow all
the renietry seats on the banks of rho
Hudson, and all the fine houses on
Madison ettioare, aud Brooklyn heights.
and Bunker hill, arid Ritteehouee
square, and Beacon street, and all the
bricks and timber and stone will just
fall back on the bare bead of American
labor. The worst enemies of the work-
ing daemon in the United Statee aid
Ireland are their demented coadjutore.
Asaftesiuution, the ansamination of Lord
Frederick Csiendieh and Mr. Burke in
Phoenix park, Dublin, in the attempt
to aomige the wrongs of Ireland, only
turned away from that afflicted people
millions of eyinpathizere. The attemet
to blow up tbe house of corimous in
Lontleu had ouly tbis effect—to throw
out of empleyment tens of thousands of
innocent DIEM people in England.
Well, if this controversy between
capital end labor cannot be eettled by
human wisdom, if today capital and
labor stand with their thumbs on each
other's throat, as they do, it is tene
for us to lock semewhere else for relief,
ateitqt points front my text, roseate and I am a &name" Tim gc
Ju bil ant, and puts one hand on the off his horse and camp up
broadcloth shoulder of capital and puts ••egow,e he „id to th„
the other on the homespun covered together—yo heave!" and
shoulder of toil and says, with a vome w„t its place. ele
that will grandly and gloriously 'settle gentImean to the corporal,
this and mettle everything, "Whateoever have a piece of timber to
the Irlf•/1 to lift, and you wit
pend to your mune:ender it
eves Waehiegten. Now, th
all tee poleeel I know—th
•
te—
that is no fault of hers. I shall not you will. the law of &Wand and sup-
will have tl et ply will regulate these things until time
ye would that men ehoold do to yeti,
do you even so to them"—that is, the
lady of the houeehold will say, "I mutt
treat the maid in the kitchen just us I
After awhile crash got* the money
market, and there is no More demand
for the articles manufaceured iu that
iron mill, and the owner Lines not knew
what to do. He says. "Shill I stop the
mil), or shall I run it on half time, or
shall I cut down the meu'4 wages?" Ile
wolke the floor of his coluntiug room
all day, hardly knowing !whet to do.
Toward evening he calls rili the labor-
ers together. They stand all arounel,
some with arms akimbo, Annie with
folded arms, wonderiug sehat time bees
is going to do now. The mautifacturer
says: "Men, taxies are iery bard. I
don't make $20 where I *Bed to make
$100. Somehow, there ail no demand
now for what we mauufahture, or but
very little demand. Yonlissoe, I am at
•ast expenee, and I have Oalled you to-
gether this afternoon to ere what you
would adviee. I don't went to shut up
the mill because that eyelid force you
out of work, and you have aiweys been
very faithful, and I like you, and you
seem to like me, and thei bairns toilet
be looked after, and yoer wife will
after awhile want a new dress. I don't
know what to de,"
There is a dead halt tofi a minute or
two, and then one of the Workusea ate pe
out from the ranks of hii fellows and
says: "Boss, you have been very good
to us, and when you proepered we pros-
pered, wild now you are ima tight place
aud I am sorry, and we ;have got to
sympathize with you. Il don't know
how the others feel, but It, propose that
we take off 20 per cent frOna our wagee
and that when the times get good yee
will remember us and o raise 0 e
again." The workman loOks a; • and lj
bie comrades and says: "Boy's. se hat do
you say to this? All in raver of iny
proposition will nay aye. "i
"Aye, aye, aye!" shout1200 voLces
But the mill owner, geiting in some
new coochinery, exposes hirneelf very
much and takee cold, and it settles into
pneumonia and he dies In the proces-
sion to the tomb are all tihe workmen,
tears rolling down their cibeeks and orf
upon the ground, but au, hour before
the procession gets to theficemetery the
wive* and the children o , those work-
men are at the grave, wattieg foe the
arrival of the funeral pageant. Time
minister of religiou may have delivered
an eloquent eulogium befoXe they start-
ed from the house, but thef most impres-
sive things are said thai day by the
working classes standing! around the
tomb. I
That night in all the ciabins of the
workiug people where theei have family
prayers the widowhood aud the orphae-
age in the mansion are remembered.
No glaring populations look over the
iron fence of the (-meter* but, hover
ing over the scene, the beueeliction et
God and man is coming the the fulfill-
ment of the Christlikei injunctioe,
"Whatsoever ye would thee men should
do to you, do you even so to them."
Friendly Feellnis.
"Ob," says genie man tiere, "that is
all ctopian, that is upocriphal, that ja
impossible." No. I cut (tut of a paper
this: -One of the pleasaufest incidento
recorded in a 1ong time isneported from
Sheffield, England. The wages of the
men in the iron works at Sheffield aro
regulated by a board of albitration. by
whose decirion both inas rs and mentit
are bound. For 'tome time est the trou
and steel trade has been e to niely tilt,
profitable, and the emploherm cannot,
without much lom, pay the wages fixee
by the board, which neither employers
nor employed have the pootr to change.
To avoid this diffieulty the l workmen in
(me of the largest steel worth in Sheffield
hit open a device as rare ei it was gen-
erous. They offered to wink for tho•it
etuployers , one week witliout any pay
whatever."
1But you go with nee at( I will show
you—not so fur (IT as SI ullield, Eng-
land—factories, banking OthICS, mole-
houses eud costly enterprims where this
Chriethke• iujunctien of DI teXI id Nil)!
kept, and you could no ore get the
employer to practice an ii joetice open
hie men, or the 111P11 to cce pire agaiest
the employer, than yen me. Id ge t yew
right lieud nod yeur h : toed, yoto
right eye and your left (y , eenr rigl t
ear and your left car, into leyoologicai
atitagoniena. Now, wlo re a 111O1 to lo-
gin? Iu con hcmcs, ie cur art's, en cur
farms—not raitieg fer cti r petiole to
do their duty. le (hie : divergenee
now Leto pen tlie pare:rem
Thee there is feu.* thieg
in the parlor c.i the kitche
Loth. Are the eke eg ia ye
agaiest the firm? el.( n th
thing se rung t it her be bind
( r in the erivate office, c
toth.
The greet want cf the et
the fulfillieett cf this C
juuctit u. diet vs eicb be
in les fttleCU ()lit i t;e_ All
economise! mei( r the tr:Li
Leaveus iu mutt Wien ter
eanect settle this ecetioy(
nioticeoly and lead wok, L
tal mood labor. Du t ieg the le
war tie re was a heavy po
to Le lifted, ptrhapm for to
and a cerporal Ns as cveisef.i
and lie was giving Comm
rcleiets as they lifted: "I
therel Yo heavto!" Well,
was ten heavy; they cm)
up. There woe a gentleen
011 a horse, and he stopped
this corporal: "Why den
them lift? That timber is t
them to lift." "No," he sai 1,
it. He gets no strength or health out of it.
All these mal-nutritive conditions have a
perfect and scientific remedy in Dr. Pierce's
tiolden Medical Discovery. It puts the nu-
tritive "combination" of the system into
perfect working order. It gives the diges•
Dee and blood - making organs power to
teelity is make pure, red, healthy biome and pour it
tistlike de into the circulation abundantly and rapidly. .
uut)tuclm rgivoersmoiuteaulrlrtseilions poisons and semi ,
ndurestion, liver com
the- eolitical plaint, nervousness and neuralgia, and
suit ee ree t builds up solid flesh, active power and
1,600 ytata nerve force.
y tetwecn val'.1..rlitets'"1 1:afIsasrerilsnra' °Cift,rer(perni,mYf'rk Col
't wt•r11 Vi.tri- could sot eat anything for over fiagur molaitthhaa.t Iy Leadnitaoesitaarieewma,.yse,ltf,i,adIynokhnlrai,1,..t1 stay on my
e of tic. r cr:teker. I thonght I wan coil to die. I ei•eivgrhne:1
it is naturally disheartening to the suf-
ferer who faithfnlly takes the prescribed
treatment of the physicians, often at the
expense of hundreds of dollars, to find
himself no better as time goes
, by, still a cure v, ill result freer; the rielit
! remedy, S S S., no matter what other
treatment has failed.
The rear.on that S.S.S. (Se ift's Spe-
cificj has so successfelly cured eveu the
worst cases after other treatment hod
been tried in vain is that it is the only
remedy which forces the poison from
the blood and permaneetly eliminates
it from the system, which is the only
correct principle of curing the disease.
Mercurial remedies bottle up • poison
and tear clown the system, waile S.S.S.
forces out the peison and buiSls up and
ailds strength anti vigor to the eethe
system. It is nature s remelt), aud con-
tains no ha:inful iegredient.
:$.010'/ *,,
\
Mt. Charlie Glenn, • foie Dudley St.,
Cincinnati, 141 0110 of the twiny who
constantly praise S S.S. for riving him
back hie hoilth. lie says
"From childhood I was afflicted with
a terrible blood disenee, and have
taken almost every blood remedy on t'ue
market, but my case was deepseated,
That time is going to come. That ea
only a hint of weat is going to tee The
have auythiug in your house wertn
time is going to l't:119 WIWI), if yon erowing steadily worse. Thus I grew
ber of physiceens, hut the disease w
ber. and soon covered my e.itire holy.
too much for them, and after their tem-
and one by one they failed. The large,
red blotches increased in eize awl num-
porary relief was over, I found myself
"My I aren's bad me treated by a nu .n.
me-leeking itt—pictures,
of doitee nzu atulocenti. Iviianzelticraittlminesci, ltite,:ntv:trreilmItt
ture--you are going to invite tee to , dies is ithout •elief. %%bee a oend u gol
(Title and see them, ycu are goilig to in- me to t tke S.S S. had little faith in auy
vitt, ftienele to mine aud o to them, medicine. I %yes happy te find, however,
oet-e "bet that I had at last gotten the right remedy,and 1( u will ray:
fer one betUe of S S.S del me so muchn hlreeeti with. GM Inlet given nie
ionl, to far vs enjoying it, it le r't.onittlilnatti:d671'illeirlae.alitelrev,':nadt'e agsceilureteli
yours aloe " Tieet is gospe 1. completely, the un iehtle spots soon
A Claire* Ahead, disappearee., leaving my skin pirfecoy
My general health was also built
In ereeeieg tee Alleginnu nieuntains eleeFo
turtl y ye fi'./1 Ilgo the ""ge halt' ami calsebolst
1 Poison%ivn tliceIle Joy (ley diemeuuted from the stage,
and went cut on a, rock at the very S.S.S. is a real blood remedy, and will
verge of the cliff, and he stood there cure the most obstinate cases of Cancer,
with his clook wood al-out him, and Eczema,Catarrh,Scro ule, Rheounia,iset,
he seemed to tat listenieg for ei-eune- Contagions Blood Poison, old sore.,
thing, scree ere FlOtt to Mot. "IV!)•1; or any disea-e caused by impure blcod.
ate :yen listening for?" Standing there
urc..y Vegetablecu the top ef the wouutuiu, he said. "iam Returnee to the tramp cr foet-
eteps the coming millione of thin cou- ; The trementioue activity in Southere
fee and is the only blood remedy geeranteed .Merit." A anbllitio posture
etand cu tl.e moult:tin top cf privilege 
rotalli,tarselnici or (deer mineral. S.S.S, 
ltem and steel will help every workmail
in the land,when the proses grow strong
to contain not a particle of etercuroiAmerican ',hotelman! You aud I teday
tied on the rock of ages tuid we look se,'aalua)ble blo ork7agni SOn blood and skin 
er, as they now protulse to become iu the
off and we hear coming from tbe future disea-es will be mailed free by 
swat near future. Cotton se-as once King
the happy iudnetries, anti smiling pcpu- Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga. iron is now the peteutate.
latices, aud the consecrated fortcuee,
and the inutonerable proseetities of the
clotting uiueteez th and the optming
twentieth centuries.
Time great patriot of France, Vic toe
Fug°, died. lee $10,000 in his will
Over to the peer of the city eves
o hint cf the work lo• elid fur all va•
tioue awl *for all ;Aug. j Wendel- 'let
that they allowed 11 tiny« tzi rasa t•e•
hie dear. end his burial, ele
bedy meantime ',opt under triumpl I
arch, for the reild could hardly af . id
to Kt en that n-au vele) for nooe en
eight Meath* by- his empire: e lot
gt LitS Chew :1 it. Ilia Lame shalt ie a
7 to all despots and an encourage-
, s strugglitig. He niede the
weild b Leong Jighter gni it; dm kness
leee (lenge null iti twin 1.01 g ;Mpg
an:I its thertel et hie.. 7 es mute.
Bet Victor Hugo was not the over-
tow: rii g hie uel ( f tete. Lime 1 he grt :a-
1 it ftiezoi of cepitaliet aud toiler aud
cue weooill jet l ring them tow 0 :
;a (cal:lite ateritl 'wee Lein cm-
.
Chriittres rigid v.- bilo ter. curtains ef
heaeen mune. stirred by the wings
angelic. Owner of all thiegs—all the
co:Aim-eta, ell ve odde and :ill the islands
cf light. Cepite:iat e itruit rteeti-
iiig ON-CT to cur (melt:fen. Cciitiog tett;
°et werld, uct by vete ef palace, Let ly
deer cf here. 1-_:; seieg his erst 14bt
aural the Flo; le vie. Gether tug alit r-
evere vrcuud Hue • Hut ashen:on to be.
his tie( f attetoieute. ith mho toed
saw lied and ex mid in a cer-
renter ehop ebowirg iiire•self !anther
wit the tradeeme te. Ow r of all
things, and stt cn a lei'leck heck of
Jeru: alcru one dey resigning ere tyt biug
fee oat is, i g Lett to teue n
shekel to ray fur I: is else (lea s, by
charity Lotted in tee veLeito cf a city
that bad ce:- t Leo c nt. Po 11.11'. t11.' t'l•PS!.
of Erell flef;ittit 4:nri 1;
ter all meet cot eduel to eieeeeu itend:
Red Ile le id ki evely
Chriet. None e41 I. it: j;I• ‘4, gs bide
cr. None f0 FLO' I ut NVIA vorer.
At his ft( t the Lostile • zoeuies will yet
rumen: e I loir iminiceitite, and coeute-
'lance a which eave glcuered with the
prejudiete re.vrege of centuries
shall ia A. ill] !Lc smile of heaven
as et eciereareie, toast-eat f ye woulo
tliet eon Ce to yeti, 00 foil even




odieti o • • . .
Bearing Warrant
ARE NOT iNCLUDED.
The S,alemcno of the Financisi Condition
of the State.
AN APPARENTLY Lelia REDUCTION.
"Now, you pay us what we took you for
got leg yeti to ehore or go to the tot-
ton !" If you can borrow $5,001, you
eau keep foe:, tailing in rtsini es. Frp-
ply and demand eay, "Now, yea pay
us exortiitent reury pm go into l'ailk-
ruptcy." !his robber then cf Suss ly
mei dent:aide say to you:
We lcught op all the va heat
and it is in cur bin. Now, sou pay our
price or starve." Tluit is your nmegiiiii-
cent law of supply and demand.
:Apply used (hominid town the larecet
mill en earth, awe all the rivere roil
(wee. their wheel, aud into their heppeor
they put all the men. v.omen end cei!-
ciren they can neve) cut of tl:e et:en-
tice, autt zee useei anti tne neues reeuen
the 'alio( while the will grinele. Thet
diatolic law of supply aud demand will
yet have te stand asiee, and iustea•I
thereof vs- ill come the law of love, the.
law of co-operation, the law of lend
nem, the law of sympathy. the law uf
Christ. flare you Ito idea of the coming
• euch a time? Then y( u donut IA liese
the Bible, All the Bible is full of
premiees on this sal ject, and as the ago a
roll on the time will come when men
ef fortune will le giving laretr
to bunninitatien evaugelistic rer-
pose it, and Hale will be more Jame s
Lemoxes uud Peter Coopers iind William
E. Doeigte and George Pe:1601re As
that title comet, there will le mete
poke, more picture galleries, more ger•
demi thrown open for the holiday pt•e-
ple and the working classes.
I was leading iti regard to n charge
that hail lee Trade Enplienel
Lambe th unlace that it was t xelusoice.
and that (barge demonstrated the sub-
lime faet that to the groundst of that
wealthy estate SOO poor fumilies have
free pasee eau(' 40 croquet cempuniee, mid
cu the heti holidays 4,000 peer pople
recline on the grass, walk through the
paths aud sit under the trees. That is
gospel—gospel en the wing, gospel out




the lock of a sae.
so that the combi•
nation won't work.
Next morning the
tonk officers can't get at
their own money There
may he millions in the safe,
but if tht ir credit depended
on getting at it In a hurry
they would be bankrupt,
simply because the combination won 't work
A sick man is in very much the same fix
about getting at the nouriehment he needs
to keep him alive. There is plenty of good
food at hand, but his digestive organism is
put of order: the nutritive "combination "
of his system won't work. He can't poesi-
bly get at the nourishment contained in the
food. fie takes it into his stomach. but it
; Ile kit( be u? does hint no good. It isn't made into good
tong 4 HINT blood. Ile is just as badly off Fts if the






g the work, netts sof the 'GoldenaNaical Dincoveryt.' kltawm.'






t you help ,
heavy f„ the power to dige it and assim
"I won't* 'late a prop:A- gnanny of foo,!.
C-:k v.:1:i never be done whet:
1,...,1- does not act it's part.
y01.1. know this?
Liver III; are ails°

















tchen must say: "If my employer 
inpply sod Demand.
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. (.!:".%:::'•":',V.• •
,- r ,•'.I •:;••••:i• es peculiar to woman and
. it eteaas cis tho Nerves, Improves
I , ,..,-;••,-Lite, Enriches the Biwa. and elves
, ... , sat .ei a anti Men.,:iii.
-aeon or Tonics.
AXE., 'lite: CONIPLE,a0N CLEAR.
• el;
For r.ate by olt ife,aoe're 'Ito" *
ntstit re, ip! i•r'rv•
NEW SPEN tiR MU/. CO., Umitassess, Tem.
LAD1FS' 7-ZrArfirNT:
eeees too,: et Fe... te. .• eel-
ones, els ie •, f.a..f•cf Aled ctl
c, ft: d his on
41,, ri:;rnttltli free.
••••••••••••••uramanolmrarum.
U'or 6aa 4.-.:tpt;nmended by
R C. HARDWICK
(frivi• 1.rt. c. • .r,
••••••• ••••••••VV•••••••••••••••••••....WasaW1••••••••••••••oftw
WILLIA.M B. N ELY.
Att(,rney..ki.;.
Sargent Builoliug Main SI
HAS. O. PEOWLSE.
tor IleYeatni. it W.
OFFiCrwithJ Liande,
ekinos ale. Ky.
J W. FARNED. M. B
and
Surgeon.
OFFICE ovto T. M. Jones,
corner Main and Seveuth,
°FYI( E HOURS: V-11 a. m., p. nt.
Dopktrisville, Ny.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, rt
11UNTLit WOOO SON.
Al ;onto's-A t-La w
Office in Hopper Bloek, up etaire ove
Planters Bank
HOPKINSVILLE. • • KENTUCKY
. TAtIL'r,
= •••••••. am, rpm el.., ,•-r
Crowe arid bridge w (irk a specialty.




Uts C• 0 (0., ,
jiecto.
IsracLin TO NEW ERA
Frankfort, Ky., Sto.t. 4.—The deficit
in the general expenditure fund reached
the low water mark during August, ac-
cording to the monthly balaioe sheet:
made up by the Aueitor Red Trettenter,
the amount of the d• ti beteg $209,3e0 -
es. This appareetly healthy nett:It:Om
of the State debt is due to the fe00,00(
Lond issue Auguet 1, and aleo to the
fact that it dote not include outstandiue
State treasury werrante, which are now
h•oaring 6 per cent int•orest. and whirl
if included with the bond issue, At OUli
show an inflow of the deliett over las
month. The total fund* the treesur(
show a balance of $S7S.41,1 31, a condi
tiou not experieneed heretofore for mmil
letipth of time. The statement of th.
financial condition of the State is fol
lows:
PARING flP11).
Babinec+ on hand July 31 










Balance on hand July al. $ '74.833 21
Receipts in Auguet 27.906 so
Total 
Expense in Auguet. 
Balances 
(1FINER EXPENDUIVRE FUND.
Deli -it July ei   /27e,39e
Receipts during Augnet.. fiti6.415 6 i
Total ...   $40s4 020 1!
Expended dimming Aegust 617.3e0
DI tkit fund Aug. 31 . . $209,370 ee
Balanee in treaftery August






Juet try a 10c Lox of Cat-envoi, ti t
finest liver and bowel regulator even
made.
It does well to remember that "eter-
nal vigilence is the price of liberty."
Since the return of Cecil Rhodes te
South fii,•ri President Kruger of the
Boer Republic gove to bed v. ith his bro-
gans on.
To heal the broken and diseased tis-
sues, to soothe the irritati d surfaces, ti
instantly relieve and to m-rmatiently
cure is the mission of DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. It. C. Hardwick.
The eingle gold standard natione, es-
pecially (ireat Britain and Germany,
are doing all in their power to form
poor little Peru to adopt the single gold
mtandard,
A hotney, rough feeling about the
eyee—iefl awed or granulated lids—is
made soft and eincothe with one appli-
i•ation of Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
Try it to night and you can see bettei
te morrow eight. It is not unpleasant
to use.
Sold by C. Hardwick.
_
The Massaehusetts De mocrate wil;
peopt a free si.ver pl. Horne wed they
will crowd the Ilepubleattis mightily al
the election for State tali 'ors iu Novein
t).-g too.
The ('Bioychet's Beet Friend" is e
familiar Inoue for DeWitt'S Witch Ha-
zel Salve, always reitey for- t•neergeo:
elute While a specific for piles, it ale(
inetantly relieve.a and cures cuts.
brut. es, salt rhenrn, eczema and all at
fections of the skin. It never fails. R
C. Berths irk.
Chietigo burglars burn tlie feet 01
their victims in order to make them re-
veal the whereabouts of their valuable*
The burglars certainly have: a big job.
No men or weeolan can eiejoy life or
acemnplish much in tine world while
eaffering from a torpid liver. DeWitre
Little Ear y Risers. tli-• pill- thee••learse.
tent en, quickly. en I
When the Klondyke raiirowl ehaii
have been vompleted, it wiit o 111P LW
to go up there for a couple of Nt eke' va-
cation, to watce the miners picking up
gold. The summer girl wol be very
popular up there, where repreeentaves
of the gentler sex thus far litt, i• been so
tees.
Moments are um; lese trifle. .way :ane
they are dangerously wasted etirolUm.
ell by delay in cages vvhere One Minute
Cough Cure would bring immediate re-
lief. it. C. Hardwick.
Negro Labor is taking the piece of
white labor in tome of Pentisylvania'e
protected iminetriea. This does not
look touch lik ineremed wages for
t verebedy in the hetet
Small vracatil ions ot preveat great
ititst tieWill'a E.irly Risers
ate very tquall in size, but UT"
motet effie-Ove proventieg the most
serious forms of ha or land secinach
troubleee The cure constileition and
heaeuehe and regulate the bowels. R
C. Hardwick
It is ritlieultias te claim that the Ding-
le!! eny • ffect ort the price of wheat
and no very saran mall NA III ntake the
claim, because the absurdity of it can be
too easily shown.
When Itiliouia or coietivie rut a Casea-
r-t (-tinily cathartic, cure guaranteed
60c. 115.1
T'..i Itf HALM is a y.0.1111'4. cure. Preeident MeK alley was eat urally in -
Apply Into the nostrils. It is alsiorheti. 154) tereete in the «Magee in which teen.
caDta al or by mall samp,es IN% by mail. Grans w 11:4 WWII. Gen. Grant was aILLY BituritERS, Warren at.„ New yore eay.







Chills are a bad sign. Chill+ portend
the oncernitig of sereine disease. l'h(•y
precede poeutemnio, 11111113A1011 of the
howele and many other daugerone (its.
• ensee They elioubl nevi r be neglected
Dr. Bell'e Peppermint Chill Tonic curt s
- them. It tastee like mint rattly. All






Eggs are $17 a dozen in the Kleindike
anti wine $6 50 a quart. A barttonder
must have to do genie tall figuring there
when a cuetomer calls for a sherry and
egg-
Certainly you don't want to sntT••r
with dyspetesie, constipation, sick helve
aehe, SallOW skin and loss of appetite
Yoe have never tried DeWitt's Little
Early Risers for these complaints or you
would have been cnred. They are email
pills but gri et regulators. R. C. Hard-
wick.
b‘e".."1"-i:AVE YOU , --Ll" ĉ710`:;" hi Ur iiEs• -OLD RELIABLE".1
- °MC. 
CHILLS
b0c & $1.00 bottea, Dreggida Have IL
A Pleasant '''vent. 1 -_.,r: MOO° ATS, ',MEN!oe • •
•
1., .
(1:14.,.iAlg was until 't IWO „fhe present eolitical eitnetion inhour. Those i,rek., tst :
Missee—
Willitieuth Moen., ei 1 Walker,
Lela Hargrere, No-beide;
Nashville; bottle Fort,
Franco, Peay, Adams Stet ion ;
Annie War-field, Katherine, Brads law,
Fannie Bark(or, efaide Barker,
Kate Peyton, Blanche Rivera,
Lula Rivera, !Mg; ;
Te xes ; Mantle Alleu,
Kat h ri Fields, Tex ea:
Pearl tiarrott, Mee Herndon,
NIaggie Will18, Feed Bowliuger,
%bay Clarity, Nellie Mt Kee,
Donee Settle, Fautie Barr,
Grave Barr.
Messrs.—
Albert Jones, James A. Afelenzie, Jr.,
Alabama; Donolass Bell,
Warfield Sypert, John Garnett,
St Bethlehem ; Heury Herneloe,
Edmund Herndon, George Bradsoow,
Pot ter Fey ton, Beiley
foolie Carneal, Noble Manson,
W. B. B-lote, Hon Willi An,,,
Noble Allen, Albert Smith.
Rollins Clardy, Parker Clitoly.
i'lifton Garrott, Walker Garrott,
Prentice Sellee, Toni Cook.
Lawrence Oneal, John Field's,
Dick Prinee, Harry Prince,
Malcolm Lenderman.
Elmo, Ky ,
Mondny Sept eth, IN1i7
If you have ever seen a little In
a otarext-sm of whoopitig cough. t.r if
rot have been annoyed isy a temetnut
Uniting Ili the throat, you min appreci
at tlio tlf 4.11,o „Minors. tempt'
Owe, which eis lei quick relief. R. C.
Hardwick.
1111arriod Itinthiy A fternowt.
M iktitt! D --Sun. evenieg at the resi-
dence of the bride's father, on High
street, Mr. T. Fred Callerd and Aliso
Jerrie Lee Wright tookehe sacred vows
that link their lives anti deetiwee. Time
-ierenlOny was impreasivoly performed,
oi the presenee of a small company of
relatives and friends, by the Rev. Robert
3. Carter, rector of Grace, Episeopal
•hurch. Directly after tee tereniony
Mr. and Mrs Collard left for Naeliville
end other S inthern points on a bridal
:our. The brieie is the pretty fthd
emplielied daughter of etr. W. C.
Wright. Mr. Canard enjoys the esteem
if all ea ho know lam. Ile is an intelli•
z• and energetic young mare Their
•riendit wish for them loug life of per-
:vet happin'ess.
Ruseieg sores. imin ent nl••ers a (1
similar troubles, Veil tholigh Of ninny
year's .1r:114111'g. may be cured by usleg
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Eleive It Rooth, F,
strengthens and heals. It is the great.
lite cure.
AO. -.me-
ANOTHER FIRE AT SEHREn•
- —
[neonatal Citia,kns Are searching For
the Fire Rugs.
Sebree is tho victim of fire again.
Four more buildings burned Sun. night
vv. H. Webb as Co hlueasinith and
•naehinery, loss $1.100; J. B. Yonte,
house and saloon, $2,000 ; J A. Pow ell,
Muse, $700; Jim Pearce, grocery, t'100.
l'he other house was a reetaurant and
'ridge room, loss $.500 no insurance.
finis is the second tiro within three days,
and it is certainly the work of incen-
eiaries, as both coefiagrutions broke out
where no fire could have been left by
'accident. All roads le-aving the town
are being guarded, aud the firebugs wil
possibly be captured.
a
: Ki-intneky rum:Jots au admireida
!.!, set bseen ef hst f renziete f ectioo...!
+strife', zoolomey :Med to.
That Itepublieau admilsietraium iu
that State is a failure is &omitted by ev-
erybouy not blinded by pie judice, and
the contrary can not be establiehed even
by thopee who ere wit:fully !find to the
ehortoomitigs uf Geettner Eradicya-
regime That it is woefully incumpe
reed, If not purpose:1y corrupt, is prose .
by the unhappy concition in which
fleetly at the 'Stade isstitutions are
knoe'n to hve Why, therefore,
anyone calling loinself Demecrat
el:mild desire to strengthen the Republi-
can organization of the State by fanning
into deetructive blaze the fierce fires of
factional strife no well-meaning West,
ern Democrat can understand. And
yet this is what is being deem tu Ken-
tucky to the serioes meanace of Demo-
cratic aceendency there.
With three tickets against them, the
regular Kentucky Democrats have a
hard fight on their hands, and if they
win, their leaders will be entitled to the
palm as the most courageous mod tactful
in the country. All lover, of clean goy-
erumeut iu Kentucky should remember
the bitter leseon taught by the election
Het yesir that evi.ry vote inssinst the ver-
nier Democratic ticket is a vote for the.
Republicans."
You who tiny prefer gold to 'elver
elom141 teitik purefully before you leave
the patty you helve. heretedeere effilitited
with, told which yuur fathers Meat.%
with.
•ryb.)dy boy
Oitinarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical disouvery of the uge,
pates:tut refreehing to the teete, aot
wentiy avel positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing theeuttre eyetem,
(Eppel colds, cure headache, fever, hab•
itual constipation and biliousneea.
Pleuee buy and ire a box of C. C. C. to-
day; 10, 25, fi41 °cute Sold and g uerien-
teed to cure by all drumeitetie
CALDERON CARLISLE'S REPORT.
The report ot Attorney Calderon Car-
lisle., the legal a.lviser of the
Spanigh :erect-env-lit in this eountry,
t4) Sell.." . Deputy le••Lome, the Spanish
intmeter un the seitej• et of the Cuban
questiou in this country, with particular
refereete. to flatinsternor expeditious:,
was noule public to.day. It is an ex-
haustive docurnert of over 600 erinteet
pages, arid abour•de in copious extraet*
from judicial (mottoes a 1,ti doenment.
of varions kinds bearing upon the rem
tions of the United Stab 'An di' Spain as
regatde the Cob ti insurrection. Special
rt•ference is mode to the laws of the
yttited States and proemeliegs there,
nude r to preveiit expeditione against the
lawful government of Spain in Cuba
leaving the. Unit, d States. This is the
second rei ort on this line by Mr. Cat-
lisle, the former hsving reviewed
atti t a le of this the sul.j•ot of m utreli-
ty. The present report deal:. particular-
ly with the niunicimil laws of tile
ted States aud th ir constrnetion by th-
eourts surnishing the means at the
cumulated (if the- gove rum, nt to fulh I
what es termed the interimational duty
of the United State's, "admitted to prin-
., elPill 1\eal4 by the proclamations of
the president:.
e It says that while the practical results
of the supreme court decision in the
"Thtee Friende" ease have Dot been as
immediate as might have been expected,
it bas a far-reaching important's., the
ultimate couse (petite • of which are yet
to bc setae
tigaV d OW) What More Do You Ask.
• t.421 e. • ../IS neon MLA*
• • -. ei es base On receipt of ten cents cash or stamps
'Fitt 141,1::!:".'"Tè riZtri'lei;':'. .'Ne.FRal most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever
I Pt's HS l It 'tt011 It aerie 411'4.x:opt„, 4, 4! Abrent..s :row,.his) ,• L1 a generous sample aa ill be mailed of the
erg; SALM he C. It WYLY AND L. 0 KUHN, Cure (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to
Notice: 
. demonstrate its great merit. Full size
All persons holding bon& and claims 
ELY BROTHERS, •50e.
56 Warren St., New York City.
against the Hopkiusvilie Hotel Com- Since It-61 I have been a great stterer
peny are hereby notified to file same from catarrh. I tri,t1 Ele 'a Cream
with me at my office in Hopkinsvide,
Ky., properly verified On or before the 
Balm and eo all app. 'trance et am cured.
Terrible headaches from which I had
27th day of September, 16117. This the long enffered are gone.—W. J. Hitch-
Pith day of August, 1897.
WILLIAM T. Fou Lea, 
cock, late Mejer U. S. Yoe and A. A.
Mast( r Ctoenii•sioner Chrietian Circuit 
Gen., Buffalo, N. Y.
Court,
• daw The li,publicatis delete tiret
WILL SOON HAVE NEW CARS. Jennings Bryan is dead, yet they cai.
not point out any man who after a de-
feat for the Presleiency ever drew sueh
L. at N. tioieos Order ror Five Hundred Janney:tie crow& eie greet Mr. Bryan at
to Cost About $250,000. every Week- ne goes teepeak. The truta
is that Win J. Bryau is to-day head
mid s' es stove any other man in
The Louise lee and Nashville railroad , and it ts becauee no not only
east given an order to the Unitea States has tt oil:tient) intelleet, but because he
ea Company, at Aped-ton, , for ts HONES r, entnething that call te said
:on box ears. The (tot will aggregate 
of t xneeding.y few noon in public lift• ;
yes, William J. Bryan is the very etn-
About $J5o,o90. This order will Rive bodiment of hontetty, and for that the
the effect of giving employment to 700 Atneri•Tai people love hitn. Such
men at the shops.
- - 
charlatans as Wm. McKiuley rimy de-
feat lout ono( —but itot a seeeed time.
MIDDLE Oe THE ILION l'H.
As sure as this Government stands that
defender of the people's cense, that
noble c tt etile champion ot tile greatArne ries a Express C .mpaty Will 13PItirl
NIA!, t s 't't1 PreSI.I. f of t,.^ f'4 4P TBustil A. Her •
r,r Nor,'Iubet 1900.--AUD " 8°Hit= of
b- in wt glorwee day ler toe peal: ing to and
The. announcement was nuttle yester- Republic, it will ise, in fact, a ecoond in- with a oh
•; iy in a member of newspapers that the dePeutit 11'4' day' for w t: are rAhv
elaves—to tae trusts and combines—euti It is a paineriean Express compuoy will begin -
Ito intelligent, Lair man will deity the levying a
business over this tiivision of the lili• fact. Win. Jeniouge Bryan will free impose as
[lois e sal. front Lyauseele to Hop- all, free us as el:emit:1y a.1 Woe. aleKin- noyaucte
king0:1,, 11U September 15
-.NOW
Sian& ill litaid
Aug. J. Bogel, the leadiug druggist of
Shreveport, La., says: "Dr. Kiniea
New Diecovery is the onto. thing that
cures my rough, and it is 'the best seller
have." J. F. Campbell, merchant of
Safford, Ariz., %Mien: "Dr.
New Discovery is ull that is (-tainted 'tor
it ; it never fails, and is a sure cure for
roiteutuption. coughs and coldta.' I ca •
met suy enough fee its merles: to,
King's New Discovery for tionsumption,
eoughs und colds is not an expentneut
It lout been tried for a quarter of a ee--
tury, anti to-day stands at the beau. it
aever disappoints. Free trial bottles at
it. 0. Bards iek's drug etore
1011111011laa. 
G.) rr, !!"771 IN "3F,Ttc:5
-tr4e." 0114041 ztbi t; t";:„.
A
package of the workIN best clear^er
fi)r ,t1If 1:14-}s,u;x1
•e. All gro Iniute wily tor
TI N. K. FAIRRANK Ct/MPA
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CI:AI:AST. I T. E. - E.1 Xj1
solicit the patronage of all OK) have Tobacco to
Free storage to shippers? CaSh advances made on
nhents !
J. C. KENDRICK, Salesman.
!Mina, :in, L 8 F. bit:BUELL
alllont. Virt-Prebikil. &ill& Troia.
C NOR
I ite,trpcansteci.
'rt.)! ac-1.“ Wrareiimise Cdmpany.
II-319 Chapel St., bet. 'lain and ilarket.
1.6 XXI i-11 3E4
Special attention given to private sales. Fsur mouths stertlize tree. ledeper
ent ware owe. Mark your hogeheads -Buckner Wa.ehoese"












E & C'STLEMAN, av.rs
Columbia Buildind.
31r17, •17"C't':t.'CI:tiCh7vitunrlgtil 11371-1-7;481' 7ie -
ER F. GARNETT & CO.. - Local Aients.
Ky.
k.,T COOL!
Buy one of cur celebrated Blizzard refrigera-
tors. Guaranteed to keep everything fresh and
cold. Just the V-,ing for this hot weather. 1•4 ill
pay firfr itself in the cost of ice.
Its ileathcnish to Cook
or tcnapel any human to use a coal stove thiS
hot weather. Call and see our BLUE FLAME
oil stoves for summer or winter cooking. Al
ways treacly. No dirt. Guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction. We also have a full line of Jewel
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ANDY CATFIAPI
Vt :42 4 Ps-
vs, /OA ;






ELy GUARANI r.p.1) • .0 •—nsiiro.Ceo. Psucarvb or, 1,s1 Lai.Dry re,i: grip er passe easy •atnralrOssItL has






tied that there is at /cut $100,-
resting on tile tettsen of the
fty underaeath the regular so-
called tur • dke roetes travereed by ocean
steamers. 'old is one of the few metals
that the eds of salt water do not con-
sume. A elan is suggt st• d by which a
diving loc motive will make its way to
the oceans ooze, where, with a 2,t000 can-
dle sear•h ght, a hendred million more
or lees of ( Teu ireasuiers can be scoop-
Teeth. fail].
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A Ftrp. SET OF TEETH ;7.
Teeth inserted.w it hout
plate.
is is vertainly ae practicable Oid and Broken Down
he plans enggeeted for get- Natural teeth made as goodfrom the leloude ke region
t of gold. as new. Crown and bridge
w ork a specialty. All
—Tie of taxation thut the work guaranteed at
collection of taxes should It,
ittle ineonventenee and an- ai imor6 perdai paurs,
ley eus 'Vet: Us. faxes. Th
upon anis'
Shake Into Your Shoes of annoya
Allen's Foot-Ease. a powder for the
feet. It cures pninful, so ellen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the great-
tost comfort theeovery of the ego Al.
ieu*,. Imo Ease maitre tight-fitting or
tow 'hoes feel easy. It is a minion core
for meting, callous met hot, tired,
welling feet. Try It to nay. Sold ley all -ause and
druggists and shoe storms. Br mail for
010'3XL
25c. in stamps. Trial .p
iwkage f".'e* 75 eents• S















































LAki nal n Nvii
Ea
Clairette is a pleasant, efficier:t soap for
lawldry and g,..meral use. V.Torl:...; LittWaiy and
well aud injures nothing. Sold everywhere.
Mole only by






















See thciir new contract.
Everything in the contract.
Lczns &id Real Estate
Are Spe alties W;th Us....
Office on
Coe-Weise , ; Seikineville, Ky.
mum of
outrage.
possible upon the payers of
s new Diugley law litipoteee
ng passenger.; flIt` tHeM11111111
( 4. for the salte.pf the ntiui-
veaue. It is altocellier au
whee attar., cared in a Day.
"Mystic ure" for Rheorout es and
:euralgia ically cures in 1 to -s days.
aotmou pon the sysfetn is remarkable
utyate 'we It teems/yrs at once the
le disease wituediately die-
he first dose great lo benefits ;




e tie tag of the Redat:1,06344a
iety. All e ve tle• world
litiellseli..ra. •s:ree, doos the Led Cruse on
meley aed heie. 8..,
Johnst. 's Itelladonna Hester. And
it also mouth Cot ties phase-r—
um:4 a end 'rated by tele Steatey —
its imp ler to all otle TS, Try it
fur eve y ailment in which plasters
itostYsedeta A eesitesola.




Agen 8 for the....
Old Nhtual BenefirLifr
Of iiewark, New rsey.
Summers Building,.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Dr. T. F. Stanton
Has opened it branch of his Veterinary
HOPpital and horseethoeinp shop *a
Eighth Street, oppoeite W. T. Louts%
carriage shop. Hoplieseille, Ky. , whet*
tie Is now reedy to et rye the public
SMILED MECHANICS,
who have boon in his m loy for years,
shoe anything from a race horse to amule.
NEW MIMES 25e
TERms:—Oeu,h or monthly ("entracte.
L. & N.  Time Table.
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 55 Acootu'dation departs 6:SO a. m.
" Fast line ... 6:07 a.
51 Mail , ..... 5:13 p.
" 91 New Orleans] " 8:16 p. m.
NORTH.
' ideago Bt. Louis 9:41 a. in.
9.. Mail . .  10 :81 a. m.
54 Fast line  9:53 p.
56 Accommodation. arrives T:40 p m.
Pet KE
BALSAM
Mean*, beaX/Nas hatsIy.,,,res a lascuisail
.e.o.ese rails so rag
Haar to its Tautrvir r-
1•Caup CillaasaNt=i1 tu•44,145. I
e. a odil.on. at 
Liifberal Trial Quantity-
ELECTRO - SILICOt
the famous Silver Polish.:
will be sent to any woman
FREE OF COST.
This well-known article hae been Par‘
;oat side Nreth Masse neat 
ecestully used by honse-kee pens every-
here for years and Its maker's hope to
make a permanent eustomer of you. It
ts eurpriee 'Ned pleatoo yon. Juet the
thing for keeping bicycles bright.
Simply Pena your addreee on a poatal
to SILICON, 30 St,. Now York,
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